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The Weather Santa Claus To Visit Sonora
Hi Santa Gaus will drop in Sat., Dec. 

22, to talk with the area youngsters 
and pick up their Giristmas lists. 
The Jaycee’ s are making arrange
ments for his arrival and want to 
invite all area youngsters to show up. 
More details will be in next weeks 
Devil’ s River News.

Also, the Sonora High School 
Choral Group headed by Choral 
Director Bevely Caldwell and the 
Jaycees are inviting everyone to join 
them for Christmas carolling Thurs
day, Dec. 13 at the fire hall at 5:45 
p.m. Afterwards there will be chips 
and dips for al Ithe singers at the fire 
hall.
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County Commissioners And City 
Couneil Meet Cn Mutual Problems

Mrs. Nolan Johnson killed this 21 point deer in Sutton County December 
4th. The rack spanned 19 inches tall

The Sutton County Commissioners 
and the Sonora City Council met 
together Monday, December 10, to 
discuss mutual problems affecting 
both government bodies. The topics 
discussed were funding for a bus 
driver for the Senior Citizen bus, 
ambulance service, airport construc
tion, street repair, and a community 
library.

Rev. Paul Terry told the Commis
sioners that an estimated cost of 
$5,300 would be needed to pay a bus 
driver for the Senior Citizen bus.
The two governing bodies agreed to 
keep the present driver and share 
equally in the cost.

The Commissioners and Council 
members also discussed the present 
condition of the ambulance and the 
possibility o f a County-City ambu
lance service. The discussion was 
talbed to give both bodies a chance 
to further investigate costs and 
needs.

The Commissioners and Council 
members were informed that land to 
extend the present runway at the 
airport was unavailable. All parties

Pictured right Eddie 
Favila and David Creek 
were selected to the all 
tourney team in Ozonal

agreed that the best approach would 
6e to build a new airport in another 
location. However, it was agreed 
that this would not be possible for 
several years. In order for the City to 
retain the land at the present 
location of the airport, the airport 
must be in operation for at least 
seven years. The Commissioners 
agreed to further investigate the cost - 
o f such a project. The County agreed 
to do some patch work to the present 
runway with the help o f the City.

Commissioner Juan Carlos Gon
zales pointed out some street repair 
problems on Tayloe and Mesquite 
Streets. City Manager Jim Dover 
agreed to help wilh the needed 
repairs.

The problem of the community 
library was discussed at some 
length. Tom Metzger, a member of 
the Library Committee, pointed out 
that the present library only needed 
two major changes to qualify as an 
approved certified public library and 
to be a member fo the Big Country 
Library system. The two require-

ments are a téléphone for the library 
and at least $5,000 local financing for 
the library each year. Metzger felt 
that other requirements could be 
met. The County agreed to take 
official responsibility for the library 
with equal help from the City.

In other action by the County 
Commissioners, the Auditors repor
ted that the 1980 budget had to be 
amended to allow for a Juvenile 
Officer and that the new jail was 
coming along very well. •

Also, the Commissioners heard a 
request for a radio to be put in the 
Probation Officer’ s car. The officer 
covers Crockett and Sutton Counties. 
Crockett County had already agreed 
to pay half of the cost if Sutton 
County would pay the other half. 
The request was tabled for further 
investigation.

Commissioners also agreed to 
advertise bids for a new D-7 tractor.

In final action before going into 
executive session to discuss salaries, 
the Commissioners discussed future 
road paving needs and repair work 
on County roads.

Drawing Winners Announced
Winner of the first drawing held 

Saturday, December 8th, was Lesa 
Galindo, who received a $25 certifi
cate from Morrisons, a $50 savings 
bond from the First National Bank 
and a $25 certificate from The 
Image.

Second winner was Vanessa Per

ez, with a $25 certificate from Morri
sons, a $25 certificate from Food 
Center, a $25 certificate from Ted- 
ford’s Jewelry and a $25 certificate 
from The Image.

Next Saturday’s drawing will have 
11 prizes worth $300. Prizes for the 
first drawing December 15th will

include a $25 certificate from Morri
sons, a $50 savings bond from the 
First National Bank, a $25 certificate 
from Hill Jewelry, a $25 certificate 
from Neville’s Store and a$25 certifi
cate from The Image.

The second drawing will be for a 
$25 certificate from Morrisons, a $25

certificate from Westerman Drug, a 
$25 certificate from Gosney’s, a $25 
certificate from Food Center, a $25 
certificate from Hill Jewelry, and a 
$25 certificate from The Image.

Time for the drawing is 2 p.m. at 
the courthouse lawn.

Rabies Confirmed In County
Dr. Johnny Fields announced this 

past week that two cases of rabid fox 
ahd been confirmed in Sutton Coun
ty. These are the first confirmed 
reports of rabies in the County in

about a year.
Both animasl came up to homes in 

the country. One was killed at the 
Texas A&M Experiment Station 
south o f Sonora and the other at the

James Powell ranch.
The animals were skinned by men 

who did not use rubber gloves. 
There are now five people taking 
rabies shots because o f these inci

dents.
Dr. Fields recomm ended that 

trappers and hunters allow any such 
animal to cool preferrable over nigh 
and most important to use rubber 
gloves when handling these animals.

X '

New Junoir High Building Almost Ready !

Community players and SISD 
Thank Public For Play’s Success

The Community Players and the 
SISD wish to thank all o f you who 
helped make “ Look Homeward 
Angel”  the big success it was. A lot 
of hours and hard work went into the

production and you made it all worth 
while. A special thanks to the 
D evil’ s River News, KVRN, 
O’Bryans, Gosneys, Billy Green, 
Mrs. W.T. Hardy and Mrs. R.C.

Vicars for their donations of props 
and costumes and most of all, a BIG 
thanks to Mr. Chris Cassell, who 
directed the play, for all his patience 
and optimism.

The Cast and Crew.

Santa’s Coming To The Hurry Up
Hey Kidsl Santa will be at the 

Hurry-Up W ednesday, Decem ber 
19th, from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
You’ll want to be ther to talk to the 
Man from the North Pole to give him 
your special requests.

The children will be videotaped 
with Santa and the tapes will be 
shown on Cable Vision Channel 4.

This is an experiment with Hurty- 
Up, Atlas Electric and Television 
Enterprises, Inc. to determine the 
desirability of local programming.

The videotapes will be shown on 
December 20 and 22 in Sonora at

5:00 p.m. In Eldorado, the tapes will 
be seen at 5:00 p.m. on December 21 
and at 9:00 a.m. on December 22.

All area children are invited to 
bring their parents and enjoy this fun 
occasion.

Alleyway To Be Oneway
Street superintendent, James 

McLaughlin, says that late this 
week, an alleyway used frequently 
will become a one-way thorougihfare.

The alleyway used to gain entry to 
Hershel’ s Foodway by way of Con
cho Street will be one way and

persons will not be permitted to 
enter that alley. It will become an 
exit only.

McLaughlin stated that signs to 
this effect will be installed late in the 
week and asks that customers of the 
food stroe observe the ‘do not enter’ 
street sign.
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Editorial Comment
By Darrell Rasberry
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Why in the world wouia 
any small-time “ religious 
leader”  turned dictator 
have the nerve to take an 
American Embassy?

Maybe we, as Am er
icans, should review the 
events of the last 25 years 
or so.

First, the Communists 
decided they wanted Ko
rea. We settled for half of 
that country.

Second, Cuba, an island 
country only 90 miles from 
the U. S. went Communist 

' and we only made a token 
opposition to a Russian 
deployment of military - 
hardware.

Third, there was Viet
nam. We put up a half
hearted fight that cost a lot 
of American lives, with no 
thought of winning. We 
turned the whole country 

. over to the opposition.
Then, the confrontations 

turned to the economic 
area. OPEC says to heck 
with what you did for us in 
developing our oil fields, 
you will pay what ever our 
little whims dictate!

Now then if you were a 
dictator whose revolution 
was going a little sour, who 
would you jump on to

create national unity? Well, 
the United States has made 
a pretty good patsy the last 
few years, why not them!

Since the Embassy take 
over in Iran, a U.S. Embas
sy in Pakistan was attacked 
with two Marines being 
killed. Our Embassy in 
Libya was burned to the 
ground, and what’s been- 
done about it? Well, I think 
the man in Iran made a 
good bet! Evidently, we are 
not going to do anything 
about any o f those situat
ions, but talk, that is.

■W ên I was a kid and the 
local bully started picking 
on someone, a good poster
ior kicking always solved 
the problem. Now, I do not 
make any claims to be as 
smart as the geniuses in 
Washington, and Heaven 
forbid, a simple answer i

couldn’t solve any problem. 
But, folks, it’ s time for 
someone to start figuring a 
way to cut our losses. And, 
the longer we wait the 
bigger the losses will be 
when the confrontation fi
nally comes. And it will!

Which will cost the most 
lives, and the only import
ant count is American lives. 
A military action to get our 

hostages back, or an all out 
war over oil.

My intention in this edi
torial is not to sound like a 
“ war monger,”  but rather, 
one who is only interested 
in saving American lives. It 
just seems to me it’ll cost 
less to stop the confrontat
ions now rather than later!

P.S. The “ we”  refers to 
the United States because 
We the people are the 
•United States.

Sonora Broncos Lose In Championship 

Game to Coahoma During Ozona Tourney

Sonora Wins Second Place

TV GAME

R e g . 199. 95

CUTRIOfiES NOT INCLUDED

Not just gomes, but exciting challenges of every 
kind. Action competition. Tests of skill. Learning 
fun. Games of chance. And much more. Enter
tainment your entire fam ily w ill en|oy.

TV GAMES FROM *69”
l U l l C l

A flawless Coahoma of
fense and an equally tough 
-defense overpowered the 
Sonora Broncos in the final 
round of play last Saturday 
night in Ozona 51-33.

Under the expert reboun
ding of 6’4 junior Michael 
Meyer, the Sonora squad 
was at a definite heighth 
disadvantage from the 
opening buzzer.

%

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
McClelland
will celebrate their

Golden Wedding Anniversary
the 16th Day o f December, 1979

from 2 to 4 o'clock at

,The First Methodist Church 
Goodfellowship Hall

All Their Friends
Are Invited

no gifts please

ON THE GROW
Look Homeward, AngeV^

j

Laura James (Debbie Farrar) and Eugene 
Gant (Charlie Carrol) portray two lovers in an 
imjpossible situation. W.O. Gant (Joe Lane)
stands beside his prized Angel.!

AnAmrtuerByxIuction
BylheCbnwnffuiyFbiyers

We at the FNB are proud of 
the efforts these players 
have exhibited in bringing 
this live production by Ketti 
Frings to Sonora for our 
entertainment. We take 
pride in their accomplish
ments.
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Debbie Farrar Charlie Carrol

Curtain call brings the cast all together the 
last night o f performance.

Chris Cassel 
Director

FDM
I A T IO  ti AL ■ A H K

P.O. lOX 798 S080IA,TEXAS 76950

SERVING THE STOCKMAN’S PARADISE SINCE 1900

A  F U L L  
S E R V IC E  

R A N K

Coahoma won the open
ing tipoff and couldn’ t 
score. The Broncos scoring 
drive also fell short, then 
Meyer put in one form thè 
comer for the first talley of 
the ball game. The Bronco 
defense held tough, how
ever, the Bulldogs began to 
edge the Red Hosses out- 
scoring them two baskets to 
one, and the Sonora squad 
went into the dressing room 
down 22-12.

In the second half Coa
homa shot for six unan
swered points in the open
ing minutes of the third 
quater. Then the Broncos 
got hot scoring sixteen 
points in the last period, 
but their last minute rally 
fell short.

The Broncos have a fine 
team this year as exhibited 
in the fact that this was only 
their second loss of the 
season. It is also the first 
time in twelve years that a 
Sonora’ s boys team has 
made it to the finals in the 
Ozona tournament. In 1967 
the Broncos also brought 
home the runner-up trophy. 
David Creek and Johnny 
Doan were in double fi
gures for the night with 
eleven each. Jesse Vela 
added six, Eddie Favila 
three, and David Reyna, 
Two. David Creek and 
Eddie Favila were named to 
the All-American Team, 
each o f them receiving 
trophies.

In J.V. action the Sonora 
J.V. boys captured third 
place after they defeated 
Eldorado 56-33. It was the 
second , time this season 
that the Sonora team has 
emt and defeated the 
Eagles. The Broncos got 
off to a slow start shooting 
only about twenty-five per
cent in the opening quarter,' 
but managed to keep their 
small lead o f 10-8 as the 
second quater got under
way. Then John Blanken
ship hit three of four from 
the floor, while Scott Saveli 
and Allen Stewart got foure 
points each to give the 
Broncos a good halftime 
lead o f 30-20. In the third 
period of play the Broncos

*  H o m e  T e a m

P. O. BOX 7882 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 08404

SATURDAY. DECEMBER ¿ 5 ,  1979
maT io n a l  f o o t b a l l  lea gu e

PROBABLE WINNERS & SCORES PROBABLE LOSERS & SCORES
»DETROIT ............... T . . . .  iL GREEN BAY •..............  13

.»M IA M I,.,......................................23 NEW .YORK JETS ......................17
SUNDAY. DECEMBER’ 1 '6 . 1 9 7 9  .................................

" -------- RANCI!

BOWL
INDEPENDENCE.

S iN  F R A N C ISC O ..............i h - .
S T . LOUIS ........................-.--13
CLEVELAND ........................... 16
WASHINGTON ........................  13
PHILADELPHIA ...................  16
NEW ORLEANS ......................... I 6
MINNESOTA ...........................  10
BALTIMORE .............................. 17
SEATTLE ...................................2 0
BUFFALO ................................  13
KANSAS CITY .........................16

13

»ATLANTA ..............................7 T ! ^
»CHICAGO ..................................  16
»CINCINNATI ..........................  17
»DALLAS ......................................27
»HOUSTON ................................... 2 0

»LOS ANGELES ........... .. 2 0
»NEW ENGLAND .........................2 7
»NEW YORK GIANTS .............. 2 0
»OAKLAND'................................... 27
»PITTSBURGH ........................... 2 0
»TAMPA BAY ............................. 17

MONDAY. DECEMBER 1 2 ,  1979
*SAN DIEGO .............................. 2 0  DENVER .............

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1 5 ,  1979
SYRACUSE ................................ McNEESE STATE . . . . . . .  2 1

GARDEN ..............TEMPLE ............................................2 1  CALIFORNIA .............................2 0
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2 1 ,  1979

H O L ID A Y ........... BRIGHAM YOUNG ....................T T B  INDIANA .....................................2>+
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2 2 ,  1979

TANGERINE . . .  LOUISIANA STATE ..............WAKE FOREST ......................................13
L IB E R T Y ........... PENN STATE ..............................  ih- TUUNE ........................................13
SUN ...................... TEXAS ........................................... 10  WASHINGTON .......................... 7

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 2 5 ,  1979
BLUE-GRAY . . .  BLUE ..............................................1 7  »GRAY  . . . - . ........... 1^
FIESTA ..............PITTSBURGH ................................. 2*+ ARIZONA .....................................1*9

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 2 8 .  1 9 7 ?
G A T O R ................ M IC H IG A N ........................................1 7  NORTH CAROLINA ............... IM-

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 2 2 ,  1979
HALL OF FAME. MISSOURI ..............................7 T +  SOUTH CAROLINA .................. 13

MONDAY. DECEMBER 3 1 .  19 79
'GLEMSON' . . . . . . . . .  14- -BAYLOR . . . . . . . . .  . . .^  .  1-3
PURDUE"....................  2 k  TENNESSEE ...................    2 1

TUESDAY. JANUARY 1 ,  1 9 8 0
SUGAR ................ ALABAMA ................................... T T O  ARKANSAS ..................................17
C O TTO N ..............NEBRASKA .................................... I 6 HOUSTON .................................  Ih
ORANGE ..............OKLAHOMA .......................................2 1  FLORIDA STATE ..................... ik-
ROSE ................ .. SO . CALIFORNIA ....................2 0  OHIO STATE ..........................  17

SATURDAY. JANUARY 5 ,  1 9 8 0
WEST ALL-STARS ....................2 1  EAST ALL-STARS .................. 20
»WEST ........................................  17  e a s t  .........................................  1*+

SUNDAY. JANUARY 6 ,  19 80  
A . F . CHAMPIONSHIP

»PITTSBURGH STEELERS . “ 2 ?  SAN DIEGO CHARGERS . .  17 
N. F . C . CHAMPIONSHIP

»DALLAS COWBOYS 7 .............. 16 PHILADELPHIA ENLGLES .  13
SATURDAY. JANUARY 1 2 ,  19 80

NORTH ........................................... 17  »SOUTH ....................................  l> i
SUNDAY. JANUARY 2 0 ,  1 9 8 0

PITTSBURGH ..............................2 0  DALLAS ....................................  17
SUNDAY, JANUARY 2 2 ,  1 9 8 0

AiMERICAN CONFERENCE . .  2 0  NATIONAL CONFERENCE .  17

PEACH ____
BLUEBONNET

HUU . 
SHRINE

SENIOR 

SUPER .

N F L  PR O

T h e J U G  is P^oud T o P resen t 

The Joe Harris Football Forcasti

We hope the Forcasi 

helps yóu Enjoy Football Season.

T H E  JUG FEATURES

Friendly Service and Competitive

Prices on j[our Favorite 
Beverages!

510 Crockett
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Arm Roast
-

* t « .

Beef Neck Bones

Ground Chuckh,« . i-— ‘ 1” . ,

[Chuck Cubed Steak » 2 ^

T-Bonc Roast

Farmland Bacon ^1|u p̂,

Bonoloss
C rfO -Vae B risM  *1”

/

Chuck Steaks ^1^2

English Roast
VW«

[Extra Jleatiro

C ctfcB 12 Oz. Can

P w 3 c r c d  B l e a c h  »  »«

i2 ü
In
Bariiroow Tmiic « »»h i’ll». 89
Coffaa Mata
CoffcB CreamBr <8 oz.

♦

E f6 9

Powny
F a b r i c  S o f t a i i e r  »* o«. » o w . * 2 ^ ^
SnowDrift
Shortenma

^ K a r o  ,

3 Lb. Can
8|79

' ■ ' • ' S i a s

Red Ubel Qt. Bottle
E f09

P r e a m  W h i p 3 Oz.

J®r
l i q u i d  D r t e r g e n t  22 Oz. Bottle

Campbelli 9 A 0
^ a e  Cbanby Beef 19 Oz. Can E r  

Campbelli Mikk
S o u p  Cbanky Ve9etabtoJ9 Oz. Can ^

JNabiieo ^ 12 Ox
N i l l a  W a f e r s  V

Trend Giant Size
i P o u r d e r e d  P a t e r a e n t  »®* * ^

Sent

Kraft
G r a o e f r u H  J u i c e  a*.j«r

P a p e r  T e i r e l s  Jambe Roll
P y k iy  ,  Sleeve 
'  a r g a f i n a  Pack 48 0 z.Ta b

M okIco  Z iE F c r  Skin

Tangerines
Sunkist Navei
Oranges
B'ÄnJoy

Pears

I«

Kraft
M a c a r o n i  S  C h e e s e  P i n n e r s  7*/4 Oz. bw 3 For

_______ _______________ ^

B o a r  E Pk 12 Oz. Cans
# 3

Anheser Busch Naturai Light
B e e r  i s  P k  i s  Oz. * 3 ^ ^

!^r.'

<̂vV.s‘

L h .

Florida Full Ears 

C o i n  6 Ears For

'-i’

Ä i i California Large B Fiorida Medium̂

Tomatoes
Texas Green

Cabbage\
Stalk
Celery

V’

FOODWAY
We Accept 

USĈ A
Food Stam ps

Locally Owned and Operated

387-3708
STORE HOURS  

7:30 AM  to  6:30 PM

BthcHw Dec. 12, IB , 14 & 15
PouUe SSm Oreen 

SfBnps Wednesdays B Fridays Urifh 
a Parehase er Mere 
Bxeladiag Beer and Wfae.
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Community Play Was Big Success
The Community Players’ 

production of Ketti Frings’ 
“ Look Homeward Angel”  
opiened Decendser 5th and.

was greeted by Sonora with 
a great deal of enthusiasm.

Everyone involved in the 
production deserves a con
siderable amount of praise. 
If it was the intention o f the 
of the Community Players 
to present an enjoyable 
evening to the city of 
Sonora, then it was defin
itely a tremendous sucess.

The thespians gave their 
all into their performances 
and each one o f them

deserved the applause they 
were given at the end of the 
play. There were some 
particularly shining per
formances. Joe Lane, who 
played the part of W.O. 
Gant, was outstanding as 
the frustrated patriarch of 
the family. He played the 
part of the drunkard father 
very well, trying to escape 
the drudgery of the everday 
life he is forced to live with 
his very domineering wife.

A Bride-to-be’s First Stop

H ilP s B rid a l R egistry

The fo llow ing brides and brides-to-be 
have made their selections w ith  us....

. k
Bertha Galvan, bride-elect of Carlos Gutierrez 

Susan King, bride-elect o£_Dale Bounds 
Gloria Gomez, bride-elect of Hector Perez

H ill’s Jewelry

Anita Lane, as Eliza Gant, 
is very good. One can feel 
determination from the 
character when she first 
“ marches”  on stage. Anita 
Lane truly conveys the parti 
of the “ Queen Bee”  as she 
is called by her pathetic 
son, Ben. Charlie Carol,; 
Eugene Gant, does very 
well in portraying a shy, 
scared kid on the threshold 
of breaking away from his . 
domineering mother to be
come his own person. And 
Margaret Cascaden, Mrs. 
Pert, is great as the “ older 
woman^’ iirppor Ben’s life._

Act II really hits hard. 
The dying scene is real 
enough to bring tears. The 
sad and pathetic ways the 
lives at the Dixieland 
Boarding House are being 
spent leaves one with a 
desperate hope that Eu
gene might at least be 
spared from the dreary life 
that the characters at Dixie
land portray.

In Act III, the mood is 
lifted slightly as tensions 
mount and Eliza Gant loses 
control and runs all the 
boarders off. But when she 
regains h^r senses (or.

should I say “ cents” ) she| 
.hurries her brother and 
daughter to convince them 
to return, much to Mr. 
Gant’ s dismay. When^ 
everything is over and Eu
gene finally leaves for col
lege, the audience is left 
with an easier feeling^

The production staff and 
construction crew deserve 
|to be commended for the 
set and costumes which 
iielp convey the theme of 
the play.
I Congratulations Sonora 
Community Players!

by Lou Thomas

Happy Birthdays

D ow ntow n Sonora 387-2755

December 12 
Mrs. C.T. Jones 
O.L. Carpenter 
Wade Richardson 
Wesley Richardson 
Mrs. Jimmy Powers 
Tessa Waynell Joy 

December 13
Mike R edm an

Charlotte Schwiening 
Mrs. Charlie Taliaferro 

December 14 
Mrs. R.A. Halbert 
Mrs. Lottie Puckett 
Dr. Charles F. Browne 
Blaine Crawford

December 15 
Mrs. Pete Skains

j g m i ! M M i M a a n g o M 8 i i a a i a B a a i a M 8 a » ^ ^

Christmas G ift
Enchantment 

From

HilPs Jewelry

59'

tidea’ studs-

HO'N G«'
1 4 K T '

T h e s e - —
e\e&

A  Rose is 
Forever

Ring - $150.00 
Pendant - $235.00

sturdy P°
c lu t c h - ® ’

s t S ' ■TN

X /
^  octual size \  1 . ® actual size

/  1 If
IflDIn

“ $34.50

Diamond.

Billy Green 
Quincy Gormon 
Linda Dansby 
Wallace Notions 
Johnde Rasberry

December 16 
Jan Vander Stucken 
Clyde Henderson, Jr.

' Jimmy Wilson 
-M rs. Jack Hearn 

Shannon Rushing
December 17 

Mike Wuest 
Jimmy Trainer 
Melinda Michelle Crouch 

December 18 
G.T. Rode 
Louise Jones 
Debra Garmon

Anniversaries
December 12

Mr. & Mrs. Nelson 
Stubblefield

December 13
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest 
McQelland
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin 
Glasscock
Mr. & Mrs. L.D. Hollmig 

December 17
Mr. & Mrs. Jose Costello 
Mr. & Mrs. Armando Avila 

December 18
Dr. & Mrs. Lonnie Pollard

It ’s A Girl!

Mr. and Mrs. Don Rains 
of San Marcos are proud to 
announce the birth of their 
new daughter, Jackie. She 
was bom November 16 at 
Selton Medical Center in 
Austin. Jackie weighed 5 
lbs.10 oz.

She is welcomed by her 
brother, Donald Patrick and 
grandmothers Mrs. Pat 
Cooper of Sonora and Mrs. 
Grady Rains of Orange.

Mrs. Rains is the former 
Betty Jack of Sonora.

No. 7/3589 S41.00*
(wtttiout diamond)

No. 18/3589 SSO.OO*
(with diamond)

Remember someone 
special with this 

thoughtful gift from 
Cross. Fine writing 

instruments in gold filled, 
sterling silver or solid 14 

karat gold.
$16.00

C U u ltiu ii

1.25 tw 
$3450.00

A Ring For Him

.69 tw 
$900.00

14 yw

14 KT Gold 
$ 6 7 5 0 0

Similar T o Illustration

A  M asculine Touch

y
$172.00

Two tone ring with his 
initial beside a 

diamond on heavy 
textured gold.

$375.00

Angular design highlights 
one gleaming diamond at 

this ring’s focal point.

H ill’s Jewelry
Downtown Sonora 387-2755

Informational data is be
ing updated at the Cham
ber office and this week 
those helping gather data 
are James Dickason, F.J. 
Malicot and Ruby Kirby.

Thanks to the following 
for helping clean out the 
ticket hopper: Ron Cox, Bill 
Gosney and Steve Chan- 
ler.

NEWCOMERS: Please 
call Debbie Metzger at 
387-3654 or the C o f C office 
at 387-2880. We would like 
to schedule a visit with you 
with one of the Red Carpet 
committee members.

Looking back, officers of 
the Chamber of Commerce 
in 1966 were: John T. King, 
President, Boyd Lovelace, 
Vice President, and Bob 
Teaff, Treasurer. Directors 
were J. W. Neville, Jack 
Kerbow, Dick Black, W. R. 
Cusenberry, Louie Trainer, 
Tommy Thorp and Marion 
Elliott.

If you did not see the play 
’Look Homeward Angel’ , 
you missed a very profess
ional production. Props and 
players were very authen-

tic, and the lighting was 
very effective.

Ribbon cutting and open 
house are slated today at 
10:30 at Farm Bureau In
surance, Les The Barber 
and the Real Estate House 
out in the new center on 
Highway 277 N.

Two new directors, Ruth 
Bounds and Ed Carrasco 
join the C of C Board of 
Directors, to serve through 
1981.

Tom Metzger is busy this 
week contacting prospec
tive speakers for the annual 
banquet, slated for the 
spring in 1980.

Christmas decorations 
downtown have added a 
festive mood for Sonora.

Everyone is urged to 
“ Shop Santa In Sonora”  to 
keep our money in Sonora.

Kenneth Land reports 
that the Board of Directors 
will be able to use the 
Founder’ s Room in the 
First National Bank Build
ing every first Wednesday 
of the month.

Lets All Shop Santa In 
Sonora I

Around The Town
B y Teresa Stephens

Christmas creeps closer 
everyday. Even Santa Cans 
is on the ball, making 
surprise visits to take the 
kids Chri^mas orders.

I Jim Morrison o f Ft. 
Worth -visited -with his par
ents the past week - Mr. 
,and Mrs. Dick Morrison.

Cody Saveli, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Saveli, will be 
traveling with the Baylor 
Golden Wave Band to the 
Peach Bowl in Georgia. The 
Saylor Bears will meet 
Clemson on December 31. 
The group will be leaving 
pecember 28th and will 
return January 2nd.
Cody is a freshman mem
ber of the Drum Corp. of 
the famous Golden Wave 
Band.

We have another new 
face at the DRN. Liz 
Kuykendall has just joined 
our advertising depart
ment. We extend a big 
welcome_to her.
Liz is planning to be mar
ried soon to Rusty Harlon, 
who works for Halliburton.

Approximately 250 peo
ple showed up to try their 
luck at the Shop Santa in 
Sonora drawings last Satur

day. Most had their tickets 
taped or stapled to poster- 
boards. I decided that was 
a good idea, too. Not too 
many were discouraged if 
they didn’t win, though. 
The next week’s loot is 
going to be a lot bigger!

We had a good turnout 
for the community play last 
week. Approximately 400 
people saw the production 
of “ Look Homeward An
g e l.”  But everyone agreed 
that no one enjoyed it more 
than the players who work
ed on it. I think everyone 
will treasure the experience 
for a long time to come.

Letter
To

Santa
Dear Santa,

Hi, Hereis what I would 
want for Christmas a Doll a 
Bike and play Dough, and a 
play telephone.

Tonya Rasberry

...left your name on a package* 
“ especially for You ’
...at The Old Shop

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 
10o.m.-5p.m.
Sot.— by 
appointment . 
only.

2140 |lun i ,^trtrt 
Sonora, Qlrxao 76950

"a little bii 
of every 
thing-nke“-

~ »We*»»
915-387-27t|
915-307*2142
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Helpful Hints 
From Extension Office

Holiday foods can carry 
food poisoning bacteria-- 
b̂ut simple precautions can 

prevent food poisoning and 
ruined holidays, Sarah 
Wade County Extension A- 
gent says.

“ Bacteria need the right 
combination of time, temp
erature and moisture to 
grow. When foods remain 
between 40 and 120 de
grees F.-for three or four 
hours, bacteria grow and

make the food unsafe to 
eat.”

“ And the only way to 
kill the bacteria is to heat 
food to 170 degrees F. 
Freezing., doesn’t kill the 
bacteria, it simply slows 
growth,”  Sarah said.

Turning to specific food 
safety guidelines, she said 
to thaw the holiday turkey j 
in the refirigerator. Fresh  ̂
oT-freshly-lhawed turkey 
should be refrigerated and

H M f i
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Reports
from
WasMiigton

A GO-SLOW C O N G R Í: 
GOOD FOR THE COUNTRY

As the final weeks draw near for the end o f this first session 
oLxhe 96th Congress, a consideration o f thg work both 
finished and unfinished seems in order. An objective assess
ment o f the Congress so far would have to conclude that it 
may be remembered more for what it did not do, than what it 
did.

Frankly, that may be for the good o f the country.
When this first session convened in January, there was every 

i’ndication it would follow in the footsteps o f its predecessors, 
heaping new programs and policies on the country without, 
giving much thought to the cost, or to whether the country
needed such proposals. ,

V^y quickly, however, it became clear this Congress might 
be different. It might approach the people’ s business in a more 
responsible fashion. In my view, this Congress has shown it 
may have a better understanding about the real needs o f this 
country.

Numbers, alone, tell part o f the story.
Just before the Congress recessed this summer for its 

Augdst work period, the House o f Representatives had 
introduced some 5,922 bills. Senators had introduced 
1,962 measures.

What’ s so important about these figures? They represent a 
,36<yo decrease over a similar period in the last Congr 
During this time period, as well, only 631 bills had received 
attention by one or both houses. That is fully one-third less 
than for the same period in the 95th Congress.

This Congress has considered, however, some o f the most 
important legislation any Congress has considered. Depending 
on what happens between now and adjournment, set for mid- 
December, a final tally sheet on the work o f this session would 
have to be viewed as mixed. Energy is a good example. There is 
little disagreement over the need to implement a compre
hensive energy policy. It must, however, balance the need for 
conservation and the lowest possible price, with increased 
domestic supply. Most importantly, it must reduce our exces
sive reliance on oil from -the Persian Gulf. The events of 
recent weeks in Iran underscore this point dramatically.

But the President, and this Congress, still have major 
differences over a means to the end. Still to be decided is the 
outcome o f the Administration plan for a “ windfall profits 
tax.”  Congress also has before it proposals for an energy 
^security corporation, an energy conservation package, and 
major legislation for synthetic fuel development.

Uppermost in our minds must be the fact that domestic 
conservation alone will not relieve our dependence on energy 
from unreliable foreign sources. Domestic supply is our only 
assured supply — and the only means for regaining energy 
self-sufficiency here at home.

Reluctance to initiate new programs is evident in the 
number o f other major pieces o f legislation still pending in the 
housing area, for example, and in banking, and in a major 
effort to revise the criminal code. Important legislation in the 
health, environmental and consumer areas also seems likely to 
be delayed to the next session. . . .  a a

Some o f the most controversial legislation will be considered
in the last weeks remaining.

A loan package for the Chrysler Corporation is being 
readied now for floor action in both the House and Senate. 
And the Strategic Arms Limitation Agreement, without 
question, the most important document to be considered in 

* our lifetime, will receive Senate attention in coming weeks. 
Debate on this issue will be long and hard — as it should be.

On balance, this first session has shown moderation, in my 
view. The real tests will be provided in the next session, 
however, when economic issues, including major tax legisla
tion and Social Security will occupy Congressional attention.

But for now. Congress seems to have read the public’ s mood 
correctly — and has acted accordingly, in a more responsible 
fashion.

used within 24 hours.
‘ ‘When preparing the tur

key, cook it until done 
throughout-with an inter
nal temperaurre o f 180 
degrees F. And if it is to be 
stuffed, wait until just be
fore placing the bird in the 
oven to stuff the cavity.

“ Good sanitation during 
food preparation is im
portant to prevent con
tamination. Make sure 
hands, utensils and cutting 
boards are clean when 
handling turkey and other 
holiday foods. Also, keep 
hands away from mouth, 
nose, hair or skin infections 
such as boils, open cuts and 
sores while working with 
food,”  Sarah reminded.

After the meal is over, 
don’t leave the turkey at 
room temperature long. 
Staph germs multiply rap
idly between 45 and 115 
.degrees F.

If turkey is part of the 
holiday buffet, use several 

^ ^ v in g  trays instead of 
only one to keep the meat 
from remaining at room 
temperature too long.

“ Bring out a fresh tray 
frequently to replace partly 
used. The turkey stays at 
the right temperature-and 
bacteria don’ t have a 
chance to grow.

Foodborne illness can 
cause diarrhea, vomiting, 
stomach cramps and other 
unpleasant symptoms 
which can last for several 
hours or days. Young 
children and elderly people 
are most susceptible, Sarah 
said.

Gather
Tax

Records
Soon

Employers should file ,  
Copy A o f Form W-2, 
“ W age and Tax State
ment,”  furnished to theii 
employees with the Social 
Security Administration 
(SSA) and not with the 
Internal Revenue Service. 
Texas employers should 
send these copies of the 
wage statements by first 
class mail to Social Security 
Administration, Albuquer
que Data Operations Cen
ter, Albuquerque, NM 
87180.

Form W-3 should ac
company all mailings ol 
Form W-2 to the SSA. Both 
forms W-2 and W-3 are 
available firom local IRS 
offices and should be filed 
by February 29, 1980 for 
wages paid in 1979.

If an employer’s payroll 
includes several individual 
business establishments, 
the copies of Form W-2 
should be grouped seperat- 
ely for each establishment. 
Each group should then be 
sent to the SSA with its own 
Form W-3.

An employer may use 
several packages if the 
number of forms to be 
mailed is unwieldy. The 
number of packages being 
sent should be written be
low the title on Form W-3 
and placed in the first 
package. The employer’ s 
name should be put on each 
package which should also 
be numbered in order.
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W rapping on any purchase over
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I  100 Crockett
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Old Chinese Proverb: Woman who says she 
doesn’t want diamonds for Christmas is telling 
little white lie.

Adorn her ears with our 
magnificent oval loops 

set with 20 ' brilliant 
diamonds, a full half 

carat, set in 14 K yellow 
gold $1180

¡M :

M i i

>. S'* A  ̂  
1a '

Surround her neck with a fabulous 
14K herringbone necklace with 

7 tube-set diamonds, 
a full half carat.

$1590

Which special treasure would be cherished 
forever? Our holiday selection o f  precious 

gemstone and karat gold creations from  
RosenthaHiolds the answer. Come see a 

dazzling array o f  brillianTdiamonds, sparkling 
rubies, emeralds and sapphires. You ’ll find 

just the ring, pin, pendant, bracelet or earrings 
fo r  the one you love. A ll are handcrafted for  
ele^gance and lasting beauty. Come see them 
all and select the gift fo r  the one you love.

Add the matching bracelet $1340

OUR

Give her the ultimate 
Christmas ornament - 

one she’ll wear ever after.
Our 14K yellow gold ring 

inlaid with a graceful swirl 
of 9 diamonds $480

DIAMOND
BRACELETS

MAKE 
GIVING 

EASY
®|Ä

m

Ia d d a u
SCHAMONnOBR

Or win her everlasting devotion'with 
our breathtaking emerald and 

diamond creation. A half-carat 
pear shape emerald, 

surrounded with .80 ct. of round 
and tapered baguette diamonds, 

all superbly crafted in precious 18K 
yellow gold. A joy to behold $3120

COUÜECTION

t' llte must beatrtitat way to oxpreso your 
' iovo. Start wittt one dfiamond link.. .tttoi 

add links on every memorairle occasion. 
- You can watch your love grow into a full 
i blaze ol dazzling rtiamond glory. Choose 

your style from our outstanding diamond 
> Add-A-Link’'solteelion.

Starting At $475.00

•ïetto«

S E IK O
Sleekly elegant designer styling.

Superb Seiko Quartz accuracy 
and denenclabilitv.

Tedford Jewelry
Downtown Sonora 387 2434
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The Christmas tree put 
up by the choir members 
brings the holiday spirit to 
Sonojra High School. Only 8 
more days til Christmas 
holidays I

The Junior High and 
High School Choirs presen
ted a Christmas concert last 
night. The 17 member

Bronco Hoofbeats Sullivan To Run For Office
High School Choir present
ed, “ What You Coin’ To 
Be,”  “ Jingle Bells,”  and a 
“ Christmas Medley.”  The 
46 member Junior High 
Choir sang, “ Christmas 
Lullaby of Joy,“  ‘ ‘Christ
mas is a Feeling",”  and 
“ Love Came Down At 
Christmas. ”  Then the two

Tedfbrd Jewelry 
Bridal Registry 

387-2434

Gloria Ann Gomez, bride-elect of Hector Perez

Carolyn Page, bride-elect of Willis Price III 

Mrs. Steven Parks, nee Claire Langford

Mrs. Max Franklin Gilley, nee
Lucinda Ann Hamilton

choirs united to present , 
“ Twelve Days After Christ
mas”  and “ Silent Night.”

Alissa Adkins sang a 
solo. The Christmas Song 
and a duet version of I 
wonder as I wander was 
sang by Susan Allen and 

: Kathy Nelso. A beautiful 
presentation by all!

The Spanish Qub will 
have their Mexican Supper 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Commercial Restaurant.

Two big tourneys will 
keep the Broncos and Bron- 
coettes busy this weekend. 
The Ballinger Tournament 
for varsity boys and girls 
lasts Thursday through Sa
turday as does the Iraan 
Tournament for junior var
sity girls. Good Luck Red 
Hosses!

All-region band tryouts 
will be held Friday and 
Saturday in Cisco. Good 
Luck!

Junior EUgb Honor Roll 
Sixth Grade

AUA’s
Stacey Miller 
Carrie Sorenson 

Stacy Snider 
Mary Huckaby

AUA’s - l B  
Tessa Joy 
Sidonna Ridgeway 
Craig Hopper 
Cynthia Hinton 
Asha Patel

Seventh Grade

AUA’s
Kevina DeBorde 
Carol Cayce 
Patsy Perez 
Gladys Arredondo 
Joe Will Ross 
Rebecca Powers 
Anita Balch 
Melanie Williams 
Doug Martin 
Jody Luttrell 
Victor Fuentes

AUA’s - l B
Jesse Guerra 
Karla Jungk 
Mark York 
Darryl Moore 
Aimee Middleton 
Oscar Gutierrez

Eighth Grade 
' AUA’s
■Kathryn Parker 
Ronnie Pollard 
Lynn Duckworth 
Eugene Gonzales 
Rosemary Dominquez 
Nancy Benson 
Mike Polocek

AUA’s - l B  
Kristi Hill 
Larry Jennings 
Lora Lea Kordzik 
Becky Irwin

Police Report

Joe Sullivan, psychology 
professor for 14 years at 
San Antonio College, for
mally announces his can
didacy as a Democratic 
candidadate for the U.S. 
Congress Monday, Decem
ber 3rd, 1979. Calling a 
press conference to his 
college office in the Moody 
Learning Center at the 
San Antonio College at the 
end o f the school day, 
Sullivan made to known to 
the college newspapter and 
other media that he would 
be seeking the 21st Con
gressional Seat. Sullivan 
chose the site of his college 
office to announce his cand- 
didacy emphasizing his role 
as an educator and a com
municator. Known as a 
man keenly interested in 
the education of youth, he 
also is respected as a 
counselor on domestic and 
economic affairs.

Joe Sullivan is no stran
ger to the peole of the 
sprawling 21st Congress
ional District. He has visit-

ed every county of the 32 
county district reaching all 
the way to Alpine, and has 
established support and 
friends throughout the dis- 
'trict. He plans to visit each 
of the counties soon, gath
ering signatures for ffling 
his candidacy by submit
ting 500 signatures of reg
istered voters.

Besides being a college 
professor at San Antonio 
College, Sullivan is a re
spected businessman, real
tor, and a minister. Pre
sently on week-ends, he is 
an active minister of the 
Northside Baptist Church, 
Uvalde, Texas. His edu
cation is formidable as well 
as versatile, including 5 
college degrees, ranging 
from degrees in civil engi
neering, history, and psy
chology, to ones in world 
religions and theology. Sul
livan is married to a Mary 

■ Kay Cosmetics Sales Di
rector, and the couple have 
four sons ranging from 4 to 
19 years. They reside at 117

Shalimar, San Antonio, 
Monday through Friday, 
and at 1812 N.' Park, Uval
de, on week-ends.

Sullivam says'i'ij,” let’ s 
make America stronger!”  
We need to expand the 
economy, conserve our re- 
sources, limit our spend
ing, increase our product- 
mty, and protect our peop
le. Sullivan is also a Lt. 
Colonel in the U.S. Air 
Force Reserve, and feels 
that national defense is one 
of the biggest responsibil
ities of the federal govern
ment. Sullivan maintains a 
positive approach, and is 
determined to campaign 
and serve, when elected, 
“ with malice toward 
none!”

Shop 
Santa in

Sonora

has the \wonderfu! selections that

Claire and Steven Parks 
Kajie and Gary Johnson 

Carolyn Page and Willis Price III
have made for their wedding 

■Come see them soon
Open Saturdays untjl

Christmas.

" a  little b it 
o fe v e r )h  
th ing  n ic e"

Hours: 
Aton.-fri. 
10o.m.-5p.m 
Sot.— by 
appointment 
only. ;

2140 ß tt it t  
Monon. QlrxM  769S0

919-3B7-2m
91S-387>2142

8:00 a.m. Local station 
attendant requested that a 
vehicle obstructing his bus
iness be moved. Chief 
Kemp and Officer Swihart.

12:25 p.m. Local resident 
reported that trucks had 
torn down wires. Chief 
Kemp and Officer Swihart 
advised.

December 5
11:00 a.m. Local resident 

called to report a house 
: burglary while the resident 
was out of town. Chief 
Kemp and Officer Swihart 
advised.

3:38 p.m. A local resi
dent reported being ap
proached by subjects offer
ing free albums for dona
tions. Investigation by 
Chief Kemp and Officer 
Swihart revealed that they 
were members of a reli
gious organization.

December 6

4:08 p.m. A local resi
dent reported a subject 
trying to sell him a car with 
out of state license plates. 
Investigation from Officer 
Swihart revealed that sub
ject was the qwnex.

December 7
9:41 p.m. A local on a 

mobile telephone reported 
that his wife had a prowler 
at their residence. Patrol
man Gladden and Ware 
responded.

11:56 p.m. A local resi
dent reported his tires had 
been cut by his father in

law. He requested officers 
to report vandalism - family 
disturbance.

December 8
5:01 p.m. Local liquor 

store employee reported 
that he had caught a shop- _ 
lifter. Patrolman Ware 
responded.

December 9
9:31 A local mother re

ported her son had sneaked 
out of the house and was 
drinking. She requested to 
see an officer. Patrolman 
Ware was advised.

Bad Times Bring
.(Out The Best Of People

“WISEMEN”
A FIRST EDITION CAMEO 

1979 PEWTER CHRISTMAS PLATE 
A new major Collector’s Plate, the first in 

a series of CHILMARK Christmas plates,
“HOLY NIGHT.”

CHILMARK, the world’s foremost art foundry, 
has commissioned sculptor Albert Petitto to capture 
the simple drama of the Holy Night in a series of 
annual Christmas plates in cameo pewter. Using the 
light-to-dark contrast of fine pewter, one of the six 
noble metals, Petitto has designed a richly textured 
holly rim, circling strikingly dramatic figures and 
landscape against a black background. The star 
shines brightly. An enduring gift and collectible.

SCULPTOR: Albert C. Petitto 
MATERIAL: Fine Peujicr 

MAKER: CHILMARK, Hudson, Massochuseffs 
/SSUE; 10,000

SEQUENTIALLY NUMBERED: Yes, stamped in ■
plate back 

SIZE: 8-i/2*' diameter 
SUGGESTED RETAIL: $65.00

Tedford Jewelry
Tinmntown Sonora 387-2434

From the offices of Sena
tor LIyod Bentsen.

The worst of times 
brings out the best in 
Americans.

And our best, I might 
add, is very good. The 
Iranian crisis is not the 
worst experience this 

„country has ever suffered 
through, but it has been a 
terrible ordeal and an out
rage.

American diplomats held 
hostage by an outlaw re
gime, contravening every 
known precept of inter
national law.

The Ayatollah Khomeini, 
broadcasting the malicious 
and criminal falsehood that 
the United States had par 
ticipated in an attack on a 
sacred mosque in the Mos
lem holy city of Mecca, 
inciting students in the 
neighboring country of Pak
istan, resulting in the 
deaths of two Americans 
and the burning of the 
American embassy in 
Islamabad.

Americans, their hands 
bound, their eyes blindfold
ed, paraded before a hos

tile, screaming crowd.
Iranian students control

ling the U.S. embassy in 
Tehran hauling their gar
bage out in an American 
flag.

There have been in 
recent years loud and re
peated claims that the 
American people are too 
pampered, too self-center
ed, spoiled rotten.

Some months ago a 
national magazine labelled 
the 1970’s the “ Me De-

The Iranian crisis, '
though, has shown that 
when put to the test the 

' American people still have 
a great inner strength, that 
we are still capable o f acts 
of selflessness in time of 
need.

If anyone thinks that the 
people of this country are 
spoiled and soft and unwil
ling to sacrifice, I would 
urge them to take note of 
two out of many revealing 
incidents that have occur
red during this crisis.

In one case the Texas 
Wheat Producers Associa
tion sent a telegram to the 
President. They notified
him of their “ strong pol

icies against using food as a 
diplomatic weapon...except 
in the case o f national 
security.”

The Texas wheat farmers 
then went on to tell the 
President that “ inasmuch 
as Texas and U.S. wheat 
I has continued to be sold to 
Îran as a balance of pay
ment medium to offset oil 
imports, this is to let you 
know that Texas wheat 
producers in interest of a

show of strength of national 
unity would support you in 
a decision to now stop 
wheat sales to Iran and in 
fact to urge you to do so if 
you should determine that 
it is in the interest of 
national security.

A second incident which 
shows the fiber o f the 
American people involves a 
letter I received a few 
weeks ago from a constit
uent in Flainvew. Attached 
to it was a car key.

“ Enclosed you will find 
the ignition key to one of 
my two personal autos,”  
the letter explained. “ Con
gressman (Kent) Hance has 
the other. I ask that you 
hold this and return it when 
our fellow Americans now 
captive in Iran are freed.”

The author of the letter 
went on to say “ By this 
action I’m trying to clearly 
demonstrate my willing
ness to bear the burden of a 
possible cut-off of Iranian 
oil rather than have you feel 
’hamstrung’ in dealing with 
Iran concerning this crim
inal and totally unaccept
able action.”

' George and Lilly Hu 

will be showing their

exquisite Oriental Porcelians 

and other objects of art from 

the Orient, December 13 and 14 

at Ttie Old Shop.

JKHh»;

I0o.m.-5p,m.
-by

'^aftpointment. 
only.

214Q gialli
jhm of«. tfsa». 78888

Open Saturdays Until Christmas

.fOo9

/■

%ilittkbft 
o f every
thing nice’ ’

in.9-387ritn3
81S^387r2142

AlQilAfl

S o n o r a  C h u r c h e s

Prlmera Baptist Church 
Rev. BasUIo Esquivel

Sunday School 9:45 .m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.

> Training Union 5:30 p.m. 
Worship 7:00 p.m.
WMU Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
.Wed. Serv. 7:00 p.m.

First United 
Methodist Church 

Rev. Paul Terry, Pastor ,
Church School 9:45 a.nx.  ̂
Worship 10:45 a.m.

First Baptist Church • 
I Rev. CUffon Hancock, 

Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Mom. Worship 10:50 a.m. 
Eve. Worship 7:00 p.m. 
Wed. Serv. 7:00 p .m .,

Church of Christ
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.!
Sunday Eve. 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Eve. 7:00 p.m. j

. Hope Lutheran Church
Sunday School f0:(X) a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Adult inquirer’s Qass

6:00 p.m.
Saturday Confirmation 

iInstruction~ 9:00 a.m.

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Sunday

Public Talk 10:(X) a.m. 
Watchtower Study 10:50, 

Tuesday
Theocratic SchooI7:30 a.m. 
Service Meeting 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday
Bible Study 7:30 j).m.

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints < 

Bishop Ray Hendershot i 
Joe Moran

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Tfrjesthood 10:00 a.m. 
ReKef Society 10:00 a.m. 
Sacrament Mtg. 11:00 a.m. 
Visitors Welcome.

First Assembly of God 
Rev. Ned Smith, Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Mora. Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Eve. Serv. 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Serv. 7:30 p.m.

St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church 
Rev. John Waldron

Sat. Vigil Mass 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday Masses 8:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m. 
Holy Day Mass 7:00 p.m.

Saint John’s Episcopal 
Church

Rev. John W . Fritts, 
Pastor

I Sunday
8 a.m. Holy Eucharist
II a.m. Holy Eucharist
(2nd and 4th Sun. MP)

Wednesday
7 p.m. Holy Eucharist
Holy Days as announced

Hill Jewelry

Neville’s
.. ( .

Your Complete Department Store

The Church of the 
Good Shepherd 

- Presbyterian „

Rev. Jim Miles

Sunday* \ 
^Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Fellowship 10:45 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
(Communion on first 
Sunday of each month)

(Session and Diaconate 
meet at 7:30 on the 3rd 
Wed. of each month)

Sonora Tabernacle 
United Pentecostal 

Rev. Kenneth Doyle 
Pastor

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Eve. Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Serv. 7:30 p.m.

■JJ

Kerbow 
■Funeral Home
Southw est T exas I

t V ■ '
E lectric  C oop, Ithc.

Owned By Those It Serves
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Cost Containment Bill Changed
A victory for less govem- 

tnent was scored when the 
House changed the Hos
pital Cost Containment bill 
to make it voluntary instead 
of placing mandatory con
trols on hospitals, Con
gressman Jim Collins of 
Texas said.

A conference committee 
is called to reconcile dif
ferences between the 
House and Senate versions 
of a bill. The Senate has not 
yet approved a Hospital 
Cost Containment bill. Col
lins noted that conser
vatives would be called 
upon again if the confer
ence report contains man
datory hospital controls.

According to Collins, the 
hospital industry in Amer
ica does not need any more 
federal regulations. He no
ted that approximately 25 
percent of each hospital bill 
is caused by government 
regulations. “ In Texas this 
translates to $85,000 per 
hour.’ ’

“ Registered nurses 
spend as much as 25 per
cent of their working time 
dealing with government 
red-tape. In Texas this

accounts for at least $58 
million of the nursing sala
ries' Collins said.

Collins noted that the 
average cost per admission 
in Texas is 30 percent less 
than the national average.
In Texas, the average cost 
for a hospital stay is $1298.
A New York hospital stay 
costs $2398, and a hospital 
stay in Washington, D.C. 
costs $2658.

Collins said he believes 
the voluntary effort by our 
nation’ s hospitals is work
ing. The rate of increase in 
total hospital expenses was 
12.8 percent in August 
1979, compared to 13.1 
percent in August 1978. 
“ Total hospital expenses 
include not only cost due to 
inflation but also increased 
expenses resulting from 
greater utilization, as well 
as improvement and exten
sion of health care ser
vices.”

The Texas voluntary ef
fort has also been ex
tremely effective in reduc
ing costs. In 1978 they 
saved $106 million through 
a 4 percent reduction in the 
rate of increase per admis
sion,’ ’Collins stated.

According to the Texas 
congressman, by 1977 
there were 64,000 regula
tions affecting the health 
care industry in this count- 
try.

“ Congress is good at 
criticising private industry 

for spending, but ignores

its own overspending. In 
1960, Congress spent $100 
billion; this year Congress 
will spend over $550 billion. 
Government deficit spend
ing is the main cause of this 
country’ s 14 percent infla
tion rate,“  Collins said.

Santa Is Coming 
To Sonora

Gene W est and Glen 
Fisher, with the Sonora 
Fire Department and Son
ora Chamber of Commerce, 
respectively, announced 
that Santa Claus is coming 
to town Monday, December 
24th.

The Christmas Eve ap
pearance is sponsored an
nually by the above named 
organizations.

Santa Qaus will be at the 
Courthouse at 1:30 p.m. 
and will be giving candy to 
the youngsters.

‘ ‘A Call From Santa9 »

My Side Of The Fence
By Teresa Stephens

Again this year the 
American Cancer Society, 
Sutton County Unit, is 
sponsoring a “ Call from 
Santa”  for small children. 
If you want your small 
child, or grandchild, to get 
a call from Santa between 
December 15-22, fill out a 
blank that is available at

San Angelo Savings office 
or two or three other places 
around town, or call 
387-2967 to have one sent 
to you. Give the informa
tion called for about the 
child, and send a gift to 
American Cancer Society 
(any amount) and your 
child will hear from Santa.

Even City Hall Is getting Into the Christmas Spirit. Shown 
here are Jim Dover, Jim DIckason, Lon Thomas, Ruby 
Kirby, Linda Tankersly, Shirley Hill, Mary Bustamante, 
Joyce Jiminez, Judy Webster, and Marilyn Adkins.

Christmas shopping can 
really be a hassle if you put 
it off ’til the last minute. 
Make a list of presents you 
need to buy. Use a cata
logue to give you ideas. 
Then buy only what you 
need when you go shop
ping. Stores gear their dis
plays to appeal to the 
impulse buyer, but turn 
your head and you won t be 
sorry! Giving is wonderful, 
but we must be practical, 
also.

Decorating for Christmas 
is always such fiin. Home
made decorations give a

touch of personality to a 
room. Children also love to 
help, and it gives them a 
chance to be creative. Use 
construction paper, glue, 
glitter and sequins to make 
festive cut-out decorations. 
Painted eggshells also 
make creative tree orna
ments. Popsicle sticks can 
also trigger fun creations. 
Smaller children love to 
string popcorn, (almost as 
much as they like to munch 
it!) These decorations are 
not only entertaining to 
make, but also economical!

Make Christmastime fun 
this year!

Kappa Gamma 
Holds Meeting

On December 3. mem-‘ 
bers of the Sonora Chapter 
of E.S.A. International, 
Kappa Gamma, held their 
monthly business meeting. 
Nelda Mayfield called the 
meeting to order with fif
teen members present. The 
special guest for the even
ing was Delores Hodges.

The educational pro
gram, Dedicated Service to 
Mankind, was pre
sented by Marlene Evans,

Jane Doyle and Melissa 
Slusher.

Hostesses for the meet
ing were Diane Snider and 
Sharon Hogue.

Members present were 
Susie Ramirez, Jan Robert
son, Nelda Mayfield, Mar
lene Evans, Diane Snider, 
Lucy Kelly, Rita Hate, 
Sharon Hogue, Chris Ras- 
berry, Melissa Blair, Melis
sa Slusher, Cindy Dennis, 
Kim Cole, Colleen Miller 
and Jane Doyle.
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ASHLEY'S SUG6ESTS EXOTIC BOOTS

FOR CHRISTMAS. . .
gibam:

IDIIFS
CHOCOLATE 8 B U C K
ALLI6AT0R LIZARD

WIDE ROUND TOE, 
DOGGIN HEEL 
SUGG. RETAIL 

$20 0 .0 0  
ASHLEY’S

ADAM’S
DREYANTELDPE

WIDE ROUND TOE, 
DOGGIN HEEL. 
SUGG. RETAIL 

$138.00 
ASHLEY’S

* 1 1 2 "

âiiams

ADAMS ELEPHANT 
SKIN

SAND,
PEANUT BRITTLE, 

CHOCOLATE 
WIDE ROUND TOE, 

«BLOCK HEEL- 
• SUGG. RETAIL 

$240.00 
ASHLEY’S

*1941

FREE
GIFT WRAP 
•LAYAWAY.

64E. 5th 
HWY.277

San Angelo 
Sonora

HOIDO PYTHON
BLACK & BONE 

WIDE ROUND TOE, 
BLOCK HEEL 

$175.95
ASHLEY’S

*149

SHOP M 0 N .-S A T.
^  A S H L E Y ’S %

j  Authentic Western 
Outfitters

 ̂San Angelo & Sonora-^

0 P E N 8 A . M . - 6 P . M .
Now Til Christmas
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Crime Throws Economy Off Balance
There are crimes, say 

some economists, and then 
there are crimes. Accor
ding to this hairsplitting 
school of thought crimes 
robbery and embezzlement 
do not increase the amount 
of goods and services pro
duced in this country. 
These crimes, ratherj  ̂ are

only transfers of property 
and are not considered part 
of the Underground Econ- 
omy.

Coninuing with this 
theory, there is another 
category of crimes that is 
included in the Under
ground Economy. Drug 
smuggling and gambling.

Find It In The
Classifieds

OUR SKI W EAR IS HERE! 
TW IC E  TH E SELECTIO H  

W E HAD L A S T YE A R f ^
3 5 8 4  K nickerbocker kd'ddt

San Angelo, Texas 76901

M ic h e lo b
And

M ic h e lo b
L ig h t

tor example, while they 
mean heartache and ruined 
lives for hundreds o f thou
sands of Americans, result 
in increased economic out
put and are a facet of the 
Underground Economy.

The other facet of this 
hidden, mushrooming eco
nomic world consists o f 
activities that would be 
legal were they reported to 
the tax collector or the 
government regulator.

A plumber comes to in
stall a hot water heater and 
tells you he’ll hook it up for 
$100 if you pay by check, 
but only $75 if you give him 
cash. Chances are that he’ s 
part of the underground 
ecomony.

The owner of a comer 
grocery store does $80,000 
worth of business a year, 
but skims off some o f the 
cash and reports only 
$65,000.

A service station atten
dant works “ on the books”  
for a few months then 
works “ off the books”  and 
collects unemployment 
compensation, until it runs 
out.

The underground econ
omy is a new and disturb
ing phenomenon in our 
society. Liffle is known" 
about it, for obvious rea
sons.

As Chairman of the Joint 
Economic Committee I re
cently presided over hear
ings in an effort to increase 
our store of knowledge.

Professor Peter Gut-. 
mann, of Baruch College is 
a pioneer in efforts to better 
understand the magnitude 
of the Underground Econ
omy.

“ With the growth o f 
taxation and regulations, 
more and more people have 
simply been walking away 
from the system, dealing in 
cash, not paying taxes on 
income,”  he testified.

As evidence of the size of 
this cash-only hidden econ
omy activity, he reported 
that there is enough cur
rency in circulation to pro-

vide $480 for every man, 
woman and child in the 
country and that this' 
amount grew over the past; 
year at a rate of more than 
$43 per individual.

Professor Gutmann esti
mates that the Under
ground Economy generated 
$176 billion in economic 
activity, Gross National 
Product, in 1976 and that it 
will increase to $250 billion 
this year.

Professor Edgar L. Feige 
o f the University of Wiscon
sin, says it’ s even bigger 
than that. He pegs it at 
some $369 billion in 1976 
and over $704 billion in. 
1978, one-third the size of 
our entire economy for the 
year.

Why is the Underground 
Economy so big and why is 
it, apparently, growing by 
leaps and bounds? For 
employers, it means they 
can save on Social Security 
taxes and unemployment 
insurance taxes. It means 
they can pay workers less 
and still give them more 
take-home pay. Transfer 
payments—pensions, un
employment compensa
tion, aid to families with 
'dependent children, food 
stamps-increase the temp
tation for workers to partici
pate. For example, persons 
receiving Social Security, 
up to age 72, lose half o f all 
the income they report in 
excess of $4,000 a year.

We don’t know as much 
as we need to know about 
the dimensions of the Un
derground Economy. But 
we do know enough to say 
that it has thrown official 
measurements of our econ
omy. But we do know 
enough to say that it has 
thrown official measure
ments of our economy com
pletely out of kilter. It’ s 
existence means that we 
don ’ t have an accurate 
picture of economic growth 
or unemployment or infla
tion.

The existence of a huge 
U nderground  E conom y

We’ve Got It AlU
Open 6:00a.m. til Midnite 7 d ^ s  a week

Hurry-Up
Hwy *90  W

Eleven More 
Shopping Days
Til Christmas!
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means that our entrie ap
proach to economic policy 
may be a shambles, 180 
degrees out of phase.

We need to learn more 
about this troubling activity 
which has apparently come 
out of nowhere to become

an important economic fac
tor within only the past 
Idecade. We need to, first 
of all, develop and sharpen 
our tools for studying it. 
i Is it accurate, for exam- 
iple, for those economists to 
¡draw that fine distinction

Stop Smoking 
For Free

A smoker is a drug 
! addict! That’ s the crux of 
I the whole problem!

Drugs permeate the en
tire cellular structure of the 
body and cause a continual 
craving. These cravings be
come stronger when you 
deny the body its level of 
drugs!

Further, these cravings 
are triggered by foods you . 
eat, drinks you drink, acts 
you do! No wonder so many 

I have such a hard time 
kicking this habit! 

j In order to break an 
' established habit involving 
drugs, you first have to 
want to break the habit! 
You just can’t do this as a 

• matter of “ will.”  Smokers 
who have forced them
selves to quit by force of the 
“ will”  are still hooked, still 
craving the drug years lat
er, and often take a cigar
ette, a cigar, or pipe be- 
,cause of “ some sort of 
stress.”  It’ s the only thing 
that calms me down,, they- 
will say.

The desire not to smoke 
has to be there. It has to 
come from the inside of the 
person to the outer, or 
visible, state. Then it 
works. Here is the techni
que. It is very simple and 
will only take a maximum of 
four days if the program is 
followed exactly. The cost? 
Nothing!

To break the nicotine 
habit, stop eating, drink

ing, or doing the things that 
cause the trigger mechan
isms to work:
Drink nothing of any kind.

If you are thirsty, eat more 
fresh fruit. You will be 
cleansing your body of the 
nicotine poisons and not 
triggering the fresh desire 
for this drug. Above all, 
stay away from caffeine and 
liquor. These are generally 
the biggest of all trigger 
mechanisms.

By the end of the fourth 
I day, 96 hours after you 
have the program, you will 
find that you simply have 
no bodily interest in nico- 

; tine! It will not exist in your 
body; you won’t be trigger
ed by it, and your body can 
begin to rebuild all the 
damage you have done to it 
during all the years you 
have used nicotine. You 
have just kicked the habit 
and you are no longer a 
Drug Addict!.

How do we know this 
works? The writer, after 
smoking for 36 years, 4 and 
5 packs of cigarettes a day, 
used exactly the same sys
tem and was completely 
without desire at the end of 
72 hours. The writer was 
ready!.. The manifestation 
was from the inside out and 
the time was ripe! A little 
prayer won’t hurt you. The 
little voice within just might 
tell the system you’ve been 
given is the right one. What 
can you lose? Try it! You 
might like it!

New Gimmick 
Reduces Liability

A new “ gimmic”  pro
moted to reduce an em
ployer’ s social security tax 
liability also will reduce the 
social security protection 
provided to employees, a 
social security spokes
person said recently.

Under this plan, an em
ployee’ s gross pay is re
duced by the amount of 
social security taxes he or 
she would pay. Then, the 
employer pays the em
ployee’ s share of the tax as 
well as his own, but the tax 
bill is reduced because 
gross pay is lower.
The plan supposedly does 

not harm the employee 
because take home pay is 
not reduced and may be 
slightly higher than before.

The rub, the represen
tative said, is that the value 
of future social security 
protection is reduced. This 
is because social security 
benefits are figured from a 
worker’ s gross earnings, 
not take home pay.

When a person applies 
for retirement or disability 
benefits or when survivors 
of a deceased worker apply, 
all of the earnings over the 
working lifetime are con
sidered when benefits are 
figured.

There is no way of 
getting around the fact that

between crimes~tfiaF "pro
duce goods and services 
and crimes that are merely 
transfers of property? Pro
fessor Gutmann, for one, 
doesn’t think so.

Thefts, he testified, are 
not included by some in the 
Underground Economy. 
Yet, businesses write them 
o ff as an expense and 
thieves do not report them 
as income, so national out-

put is understated by the 
amount stolen.

This is only one of many 
areas o f disagreement 
about a brand hew area of 
study. It serves to demon
strate how little we know 
about the Underground 
Economy. I guarantee you, 
though, that in coming 
months the Joint Economic 
•Committee will be working 
hard to change that.

V

Shop

Santa

in
Sonora

lower earnings will mean 
lower future benefits than 
would have otherwise been 
paid, the spokesperson 
said.

People can get more 
information about how so
cial security benefits are 
figured at any social se
curity office. The tele
phone number and address 
of the nearest social se
curity office can be found in 
the telephone directory un
der “ Social Security Ad
ministration.”

Financial Aid 
Available

Applications for financial 
aid for the 1980 summer 
session and the 1980-81 
academic year are available 
now at the University of 
Texas Office of Student 
Financial Aid, 2608 Whitis.

Also available is the fi
nancial aid information 
booklet, which explains aid 
programs and policies.

Students are encouraged 
to apply early to receive . 
priority consideration and 
are reminded that the ap
plication process requires 
eight to ten weeks.
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The ^DeviP CÎassified Àds
Public Notice.

The State of Texas 
County of Sutton 
No. 386

Notice Is hereby given 
,that a hearing will be held 

the 12th day of Decem
ber, 1979 at 10Æ0 a.m. In 
the County Court at the 
C w nty Courthouse of the 
above named County In 

I Sonora, Texas on the appll- 
 ̂cation of the hereinafter 
■named owner for a license 
'to  sell beer at retail at a 
Hocatlon not heretofore II- 
1 censed. The substance of 
jsald application Is as fd -  
jlows:

1- Type of license or 
'permit - Wine and Beer 
'Ketaller’s Off-PremIse Per
mit

2. Exact location of busi
ness - 610 S.W . Crockett, 
Sonora, Texas 
I 3. Name of owner or 
owners - C .A. McMIllon

4. Assumed or trade  
name - McMIllon’ s Texaco 
No. 1

Any person shall be per
mitted to contest the facts 
stated In said application 
and the appllcanr s right to 
secure said license or per
mit upon giving security for 
costs as provided by law.

Witness my hand this 
28th day of November, 
1979.

Erma Lee Turner 
County Clerk 

Sutton County, Texas 
_____________________ 2c67

Notice Is hereby given for 
the request for olds to 
Sutton County, Texas, for a 
Crawler Tractor for the Sut
ton County Road & Bridge 
Department.

Specifications may be 
found In the Sutton County 
clerk’s office In the Sutton 
County Courthouse, Sonora, 
T exas.

Final receipt of bids will 
be at 9.-00 a.m. Monday, 
January 14, 1980. At siich 
time, bids will be opened 
and accepted or rejected by 
the Sutton County Commls-

sloners. “  i -  
For further Infiormatlon, 

contact: Sutton County
Auditor, Box 16 Sonora] 
Texas 76950. Telephone: 
915-387-5380.

Bids will be accepted at 
the City Hall, Sonora, Tex
as, until 5 p.m ., December 
27, on radio equipm ent 
consisting of 300 feet of 7 /8  
Inch coax, 30 pager receiv
ers, and Encoder, remote 
and the Installation of an 
existing base along with the 
new equipment supplies by 
vendor. Specifications may 
be seen at City Hall. W e  
reserve the right to refuse 
any or all bids.
_____________________ 2c68

Autos For Sale
1973 M ercury M ontego M X . 
Air, power, good tires. Rea- 
sonabie. Call Bob Helmers 
915-896-2272._____________
1969 Impaia $400.00 Can be 
seen at the Caverns of 
Sonora.__________________

1972 Dodge station wagon, 
9 passenger. Runs good. 
Good tires, call 853-2624 
after 3 p.m. or 853-2506 
before 5 p.m. and ask for 
Bob._______________ ■-

1978 Blazer K-5 only 16,000 
miles. Loaded with cruise 
control, tut. steering^. 
AM -FM cassette, ;nfivv s7s. 
Firestone tires .and iarge 
mags. $7,800. Cali 
915-949-8780.____________

1976 Ford LTD Landau. 4 
door, blue and white. $2,800 
387-2893 after 5.
1974 Chevrolet M alibu . 
Power and air. In top shape. 
306 College. 387-3419.

excellent condition. Call 
Bob Helmers 915-896-2272.

’ Business Services
YOU can steam clean 
carpets professionally with 
portable RINSEVAC. Rent 
at Perry’s._______________

ALL TYPES OF ROOF 
REPAIRS and qualtiy 

/oo.fs. Kent Elliot Roofing
Help Wanted

$356.00 weekly guaranteed. 
Work 2 hours dally at home. 
($178 for 1 hour). Free 
brochure. CHY-Rt. 4 Box 
1441Q, Odessa, Texas  
7 9 7 6 3 ._________________

$$$ Substantiali Earnings. 
Taking short phone mes
sages at home 713-762-3297 
Ext. 630.________________
$356.00 weekly guaranteed. 
Work 2 hours dally at home. 
Not a rip-off. Free brochure 
and application. ED - 1402 
Greencove. Garland, Texas 
75040.___________________
Applications are now being 
taken at City Hall for the 
position of animal control 
officer. Apply in person 
only. (Equal opportunity 
employer)___________ _
Cocktail waitress and bar' 
tender. Apply at Circle Bar 
Club, Circle Bar Truck
corral, Ozona. _______
Cook and waitreiss. A 
In person to Big 
Restaurant.

ipply
Tree

Sanitation truck driver. 
Apply at City Hail. Equal 
opportunity employer.

Waitress needed - Apply in 
person to Lemuel Lopez at 
the Commercial Restaurant.

1974 Fiat. $700. 
after 5 p.m.

387-2261
Truck driver needed. 
Oil. 387-2909.

Hull

1973 OldsmoblTe. Good con
dition. Call 387-3317.'
1973 Chevrolet 
ton, 4 speed.

pickup. V* 
gooseneck

hookup, air power and In

Texas Refinery Corp. offers 
Plenty of Money plus cash 
bonuses, fringe benefits to 
mature indiyidual in Sonora 
area. Regardless of exper
ience, w rite  A .T . Pate, 
Pres. Texas Refinery Corp., 
Box 711, Fort Worth, Texas 
76101.___________________

M aid W anted - Zola's M otel 
_A ££ l^ _J n _ £e r»m __ ___ _^

★  Business & ★  
Professional Directory^

Bob’ s Tree Service 
Tree& Shrub Trimming, 

Topping Removal 
Reasonable Prices 

655-0903 San Angelo

ENEDINA’S 
HAIR FASHIONS 
330 SW Gonzales 

387-2812
Open Tuesday-Satiirday.

W estex
Communications 
Two-Way Radio 

and Service 
M oblle Telephones 

802 W . Crockett 
387-3831

H & H Feed & Trucking 
Jack and Allen Hearn 

Call 387-2806

Live Oak 66 Stetion 
Diesel and Tire Repair 
,  Wash Jobs 

Phono 387-2740

Ram Wrecker&Auto Body 
Custom Pointing

free Estimates

You can advertise here; 
For Only 

$1.50 a week

Felipe “ Tito”  Vargas 
Painting

Commercial Residential 
Ranch

Sonora 387-3205

A.P. Avila & Sons 
^ rln k le r Systems 

Manual & Automatic 
Repairs and 
Trenching J;

Mario Duran 
Water W ell Drilling 

and Clean Outs 
Phone 387-2752 

Sonora

John’s Body Shop 
387-2802

24 Hour Wrecker Service
387-2802-Da

387-2447-Nlg

A.jP. Avila & Sons 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

Manual & Automatic 
Repairs and 

trenching 
Call 3S7-3769

Carpentry
Residential Construction 
Commercial Blueprints 

Drawn, Remodeling 
Repairs, Trim Work, 

Cabinets, Conaete Work 
Large or small Jobs 

residential and commercial 
contractor

PIMENTEL BROTHERS 
Omar and Tony 387-3056 
402 Santa Clara, Sonora^

Help Wanted-lmmedlate 
openings for W indmill 
pump and repair men. 

Top Salary for Top men 
Call Billy Green Water 

Service 387-2205

Homes For Salp
For saie by owner. 3 bed
room 2 bath home with 
fireplace. Large backyard. 
Located at 104 Sawyer 
Court. Shown by appoint- 
ment. Call 387-3701.
3 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Central heat and air on 
Popiar St. 387-3464.
2 bedroom, 2 bath home for
saie. Carpeted. Nice yard 
with garage. Ciose to school 
For more information, call 
387-2529 before 5, and 
387-3638 after 5._________
3 bedroom, 2 bath fire
place, brick, all electric

4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
home. Total electric, cent
ral heat and air, fireplace, 

and fenced backyard. Price 
reduced, loan assumption 
possible. Contact Joe Ellis, 
220 Sawyer Dr. 387-5604.

Mobile Homes
3 bedroom, 2 bath trailer 
available l()th of this month. 
387-2090 or 949-6572 San 
Angelo.___________________

-3 iix 7 ^ y in d a lB  Expando 
• mobiie.JibftiB.-4  bedroom, 2 
bath. J&V Space #12, Call
387-5571. ________ _
12 X 60 Mobile home. Can 
be seen Saturday. Come by 
W alter Ford’s, 310 Hack-
berrv, Eldorado.__________
14x70 Town & Country. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Call 
387-2398 or see at J&V #6. 
$9,800.__________________
14x80 town and Country. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, furnished 
central heat and' air. Extra 
nice. .387-3401 or 387-2030.
1978 double wide mobile 
home located J&V Mobile 
Home Park. Set up ready to

Good, Used Furniture 
Appliances, Antiques, 

New Linoleums 
Gonzales W elding 

277 South M7-3008 , 
Sonora

Classified Ads 
Sell' 

FAST

»««se*

move in. Would consider 
lease-Purchase with accon. 
table credit. Contact office 
át J&V Park 387-3441.
1972 módel 14x70 Cham-] 
pion. 2 bedroom, 1'A bath, 
4 ton refrigerated air. Caa 
be seen at 202 West 8th 
space 2 or call 387-5400.

RgrI Fstatft

In
5'Acres Riverfront

rugged, scenic Texas  
hills. Crystal clear water, 
big oak trees. Above flood 
line. $875 down payment. 
$139.49 month. Call owner 
1-800-292-7420. ________

For Lease_____
Acreage 5.5~acres, $1200 
an acre. Call 853-2045 or 
853-2000.________________

For Rent
Furnished 3 bedroom apart
ment. Electricity, water and 
gas furnished. $450.00 a 
month. Call 387-2805. De-
posit required.___________
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. Unfurnished. Call
after 5. 387-2672.________
Trailer spaces now avail- 
able. Circle Bar Truck 
Corral, 1-10 at Taylor Box 
Road, Ozona, Texas. 
915-392-2637.____________ '
3 trailer spaobs foT reht."' 
$55 each per month, 
contact Durwood Neville, 
387-3910.

' For Sale______
Must move $90,000 inven
tory. Overstocked. 7 x 8 -  
12 X 40 storage buildings. 
All discontinued. 944-8696. 
3220 Sherwood Way, San 
Angelo, Texas.___________
1500’ 2 3 /8  line pipe. 2-100 
barrel tanks. 387-2953 after 
5 p.m. Doug Campbell.
Electric guitar and amplifier 
for sale. $100.00 for both. 
Call 387-3295 after 5 p.m.

Quanah Catfish Bait 
W ill mail or ship C.O.D. $13 
per gallon. Also Vi gallons 
or quarts. $12 for 5 gallon 
buckets. Address: Billy L.

iW iB D A T S U N

DSD IMPORTSi
^ 5 3 -2 9 4 1  San Angelo

M cNeese, 905. Shaw, Qua
nah, Texas: ;?9252-;Phone 
817-663-2808: ________ __
5 year old Sorrel mare, 
gentle - has never bucked, 3 
white socks and streak face, 
good ranch horse. Call Bob 
Helmers 915-896-2272. 
Pitney Bowes, postage ma
chine. Inquire with city
secretary, City Hall.______
Polled Hereford bulls for 
sale. 15 months, weight 
900-1000 lbs. R.A. Halbert 
387-3356 or 387-3004.
Angus bulls. 2 year.-olds. 
Gram fed. Juno Ranch Co. 
Frank Fish. 387-3980. r-

Wanted
Would like to trade a Super 
8 sound movie camera for a 
35 mm camera. 301 W . 3rd 
behind Rock Bar. 387-5618.

74 pickup. Owe $620. $80 
payments. Take up pay
ments. Would like to trade 
for an older pickup. See at 
602 Glasscock.___________

Need mature, woman to 
babysit 5 days a week. 8 to 
5. Call 387-2672.

Card of Thanks

I want to thank all my 
friends for the phone calls, 
plants, cards, cookies, 
candy and visits while I was 
in the hospital.

Irene Arrendendo

dge
the many kind thoughtful 
lifts of friendship and love

W e wish to acknowledge
1

gi
for Pearl H. Smith which 
were extended to us. Thank 
you one and all.

Margaret S. Prater 
Tac Smith 

Lottie H. Puckett 
Margaret H. White 

Charlie, Joe and John Hull 
______________and families.

School
Menu
BREAKFAST 

Monday, Dec. 17
Apple Juice
Oatmeal
Milk

Tuesday, Dec. 18
Grape Juice 
Cheese Toast 
Milk

Wednesday, Dec. 19
Apple Juice

Cinnamon Toast 
Milk

Thursday, Dec. 20
Orange Juice 
Glazed Donut 
Milk

Friday, Dec. 21
Apple Juice 
Sausage
Hot Biscuits-Jelly 
Milk

LUNCH
Monday, Dec. 17

Beef Tacos 
Lettuce-Tomatoes 
Pinto Beans 
Cinnamon Rolls 
Milk

Tuesday, Dec. 18
Baked Ham 
Glazed Sweet Potatoes 
English Peas 
Hot Rolls

Pineapple Cake 
Milk

Wednesday, Dec. 19
Meat Loaf-Tomato Sauce 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Glazed Carrots 
Hot Rolls
Butterscotch Squares 
Milk

Thursday, Dec. 20
Beef Stew 
Spinach 
Combread 
Cherry Jello 
Milk

Friday, Dec. 21
Com Dogs 
Cheese Strips 
French Fries 
Sliced Peaches 
ice Cream 
Milk

i Eldpn
Stackable

Trays
We have the super 
and regular size.

super - ^2 8 9

At The Devil’s Office 
Supply and Scheicher 

County Leader

LEGAL NOTICE
The Texas Mohair Producers Board will hold a 

referendum and biennial election on February 5, 
1980. Producers will be asked to vote on increasing 
the assessment rate from 2%(i to 4%d per pound of 
mohair marketed to fund promotion, advertising, 
market and product development, education and re
search programs being administered by the Mohair 
Council o f America.

Any person within the following counties who is 
engaged in the business of producing or causing to be 
produced, mohair for commercial purposes is eligible 
to vote, including owners of farms and their tenants 
and share croppers if such person is required to pay 
the assessment that is collected on mohair within the 
following counties:

The counties involved are District 2: Val Verde and 
Kinney; District 3: Edwards; District 6 : Schleicher, 
Menard, Sutton, and Kimble; District 9: Brown, East- 
land, Comanche, Erath, Stephens, Palo Pinto, Jack, 
Parker, and Hood.

Any persoii qualifying to vote in the election may 
place his name in nomination for membership on the 
Texas Mohair Producers Boarci by application to the 
above organization, signed by himself and at least 
ten ( 10) other persons eligible to vote in the election. 
Such applications must be filed at least thirty (30) 
days prior to the election date in order to have his 
name placed on the ballot.

The election will be held by mail ballot which will 
be provided to all eligible voters not later than two 
(2) weeks prior to the election. Ballots must be 
mailed to the polling place (Texas Mohair Producers 
Board office. Post Office Box 5337, San Angelo, Tex
as 76902) before midnight oh the date of the election.

Any person qualified to vote who does not receive 
a ballot prior to January 22, 1980, may obtain one at 
his/her County Agent’s office, through his/her local 
warehouse or from the Texas Mohair Producers 
Board office at the above address.

m Î c 'r o w ^ I

BEALTYWORLD I
WESTTEXAS I 

REALTY I
213 Sawyer Dr. ■ 
Sonora, Texas !  

_____- 387-3437_________■
211 Sawyer !

This new Dayton "

I Say GOOD-BUY i
I ' Don’t miss your op- J
I portnnlty to have this I 
I  neat 2 Br, 1 Bath, Den | 
B with fireplace on large | 
■ comer loL [SM,000J _ _  | 

^
I  Dream Come ’True - J
I  3 Br, 2 Bath with extra I
■ large Den and fireplace! |

n________ ( 7Cfl on f» ■

roof! ___
“ A WORLD OF 
DIFFERENCE”  

Boh Kemper-Broker ’ 
387-3437

ia n a

Roto
WAVE

>•675 watts 
•Defrost 
•Slow cook 
•Full Power

Reg.‘ 499’ 5

’397
T O S H IB A

1.52 Cu. Ft. Oven 
•Voriab le  RcQ- 4 3 9 ’ ^

Power
•Variab le  Power 

Guide

tana S i
•400  Watts of Power 
•Autom atic Timer 
•Autom atic Shut-off

ML-1

Reg.
349 95

M IC R O W AVE OYEN 
C A R TS  and U ta n sils

Modcl ES 557

SAVE *71”
: A r o ' ’s t , - o 7 i  « '9^369.95
•Compact design |
•Endof 

Cycle Bell

CLOSE OUTS
PAHASONIC R e g . Sale
N E 5 5 1 0 46 9 .9 5 318
N E  5650 5 3 9 .9 5 398
N E  7900 6 9 9 .9 5 '538

AMARA
R R 6

1
639 .95 .468

R R 9 6 3 9 .9 5 '498
SHARP
R 6670 56 9 .9 9 , A 3 S
R 9 210 59 9 .9 5
R 9 4 1 0 599 .9 5 498 t

MICROWAVt 
OVEN

m ic r o w a ve  Ove

MEAT
THERMOMETER

with every 
Microwave 

that doesn't 
hove 0 built- 

in temperature 
probe.

Open Week Nights 

Til 8 p.m. 

at 222 S. Oakes

MICROWAVE 
COORINS 
SCHOOLS 

TOESDATS 
l:H > .a .t»  i i l l
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Spend Your Charity Dollars Wisely
Spend your charity dol

lars wisely-they will help 
make up more than $35 
billion given each year to 
charitable, philanthropic 
and religious organizations.

Direct-mail appeals, tele
phone solicitations, door-to 
door and street appeals are 
frequently used to encour
age people to donate to a 
wide array o f different 
causes.

However, widely publi
cized scandals involving fi
nancial mismanagement 
have tainted the image of 
charitable groups and re
sulted in growing pressure 
for organizations to disclose 
their administrative and 
fund-raising expenses at 
the time of solicitation.

A few states and cities 
have enacted charity laws.

How can you know if a 
particular charity is repu
table?

Two national groups pre
sently rate charities, based 
on the disclosure-or lack of 
disclosure-of several fac
tors, including administra
tive practices, staff expen
ses and solicitation proce
dures. «

For further information, 
write:

-Council o f  Better Busi
ness Bureaus, Inc., Philan
thropic Advisory Service, 
1150 17th Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20036.

--National Information 
Bureau, Inc., 419 Park Ave
nue South, New York, NY 
10016.

Local offices of the Better 
Business Bureau and the 
Attorney General’ s Consu
mer Protectior Division 
may also provide informa
tion about complaints filed 
against specific charities.

The Council of Better 
Business Bureaus has de
veloped the following ques
tions to help consumers in 
deciding whether to give to 
a particular charity:

Mail Appeals
Does it make a clear 

statement of purpose and 
need?

Is the appeal deceptive or 
disguised as a bill or in
voice?

Does it state clearly that 
you are not obligated to pay 
for or return any enclosed, 
unordered items, such as 
stamps or key rings?

Does it include an ad
dress where you can write 
for more information?

Does it state whether 
donations are tax-deduc
tible?

Is the appeal overly emo
tional in trying to pressure 
to give?

Telephone Solicitations
Does the solicitor state 

clearly at the outset the 
identity of the sponsoring 
organization and purpose of 
the call?

Does the appeal have 
overtones of intimidation or 
harassment?

Is the solicitor willing to 
answer all reasonable ques
tions and to put the request 
in writing?

If soliciting for a special 
event, what percentage of 
donations is tax-deduc
tible?

Does the solicitor carry 
identification specifying the 
benefiting organization and 
solicitor’ s name?

Door-To-Door and Street 
Appeal

Does the solicitor carry 
identification specifying th 
the benefiting organization 
and solicitor’s name?

Does the solicitor make 
clear, if selling merchan-

' dise such as candy or maga
zine subscriptions, how 
much goes to the benefiting 
organization?

If children are soliciting, 
are they supervised by an 
adult?

Is the solicitor willing to

accept your check payable 
to the organization istead of 
to an individual?

Will the solicitor provide 
you with a source for ob
taining more information?

Are donations tax-deduc
tible?

Proper Care for Potted Plants
Growing plants in pots is 

a delicate two-part produc
tion system, according to 
Dr. Carl VV^itcomb, pro
fessor of horticulture at 
Oklahoma State University.

A proper medium and 
proper nutrition are the two 
parts essential to a healthy 
pot culture system, Whit
comb recently told partici
pants at the Annual Texas 
Greenhouse Growers Con
ference at Texas A&M 
University.

“ Unless you understand 
these two vital parts of the 
production system, many 
pitfalls will result,’ ’ the 
horticultrist warned.

Four important elements 
of a good growing medium 
are air space, water space, 
bulk density and the de
composition rate. These 
must be present in the 
proper percentage to facili
tate optimum plant growth, 
Witcomb contended.

“ I don’t like soil in the 
system. It doesn’t allow 
enough air space,’ ’ Whit
comb said. “ The best 
growing medium always in
cludes peat moss.”

“ I don’t like being that 
dependent on one medium, 
but I haven’t found any
thing else as useful in 
balancing aeration and 
water content,”  he said.

There should be 20 to 28 
percent drainable pore 
space in the growing med
ium is filled again with 
oxygen. Water holding 
capacity should be 25 to 40 
percent, the expert ad
vised. This is enough to 
prevent water stress with
out excessive leaching of 
plant nutrients.

The depth of the contain
er also controls the amount 
of oxygen. With the same 
growing medium, the same 
amount of water is retained 
in any depth of pot, Whit
comb said. In a more

shallow pot there is less 
porous space so less oxygen 
penetrates the medium. 
Such a pot requires a more 
porous medium.

Decomposition in a med
ium must be controlled, 
addded Whitcomb. It re
duces air space, increases 
water needs and ties up 
nitrogen in the medium. 
But Whitcomb said he 
sterilizes nothing.

“ You make the growing 
system so conducive to 
plant growth that the mi- 
crooganisms may be there 
but the plant is not suscep
tible to them,”  he conten
ded.

Bulk density of the grow
ing medium must be dense 
enough to support the crop 
but light enough to be 
easily handled. If the plant 
is indoors the medium 
should be light. Outdoors it 
must be heavy enough to 
prevent the plant fipm get
ting blown over.

“ Nutrition is the singular 
most important thing in a 
pot culture system,”  Whit
comb added.

Nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium are essential 
nutrients, but the horticul
turist said calcium, mag
nesium and sulfur are just 
as essential. When pur
chasing fertilizer, these 
elements must be consider
ed also.

ALLISON’S
COOKIES
G o o d  A s s o r t m e n t

3  L a r g e
P k g s  *

WeWc Got It Afll 
.O pen 6 a.m. til M idnite

Open 7 Day* A Week.

H t J i i R Y - U P
H w y  2 9 0  W .

Order Your Christmas 
Arrangements Now So They 

May Be Enjoyed ThroughcIOUÎ

Corporations Must Make Tax Deadline

Maximum Rate 
Monqf Markt 

Gernficates
6 M 0N TH S-$1 0,000. MINIMUM

i i . 7 B n * ’ S r l 2 . 1 1 6 %

New Rate Effective '12/13^12/19
F edera l R egu la tion s p roh ib it  the com p ou n din g  of 
interest during the feriYi o f the a ccou n t. .

Corporations having ex
pected tax liabilities of at 
least $40 for 1979 and 
operating on a calendar 
'year tax basis must make a 
payment of 1979 estimated 
tax by Monday, December 
17, 1979, the Internal Rev

enue Service said.

The amount of the pay
ment can be computed on 
Form 1120-W, a worksheet 
for computing corporation 
estimated tax. This form 
should not be filed with the

Bronco Basketball

4 YEAR VARIABLE R A TE-$ 1 0 0 . MINIMUM 
COMPOUNDED DAILY

9 . 8 5 %  1 0 . 3 4 9 %

ANNUAL RATE ANNUAL YIELD*
Through Decem ber 1979

•Yield  assu m es  interest com p ou n d ed  d a iiy , c red ited  qu arter- 
. iy and left on d eposit  fo r  one y ea r .

•Federal regulations; require a penalty for early 
withdrawals •Insured to $40,000 by FSLIC.

San Angelo Savings 
Association
YOUR FAMILY FINANCIAL CENTER
5 S o . C h o d b o u rn e  /  K n icke rb o cke r o t Ja ckso n  

. • ' • 1 15 E as t M a in  •  S o no ra

JV Boys
The Sonora Junior Var

sity Boys watched a four 
point first quarter lead 
vanish into a three point 
loss as they were edged by 
the Wall Junior Varsity 
i27-24 Tuesday night last 
week in Wall. The Broncos 
were plagued by cold shoot
ing, cashing in only two out 
of ten from the charity line, 
which could have made a 
difference in the ball game. 
The game was tied several 
times during the four quar
ters of play, with the lead 
changing hands many 
times. It was the first loss 
of the season for the Sonora

JV Girls
In Junior Varsity 

girls action, the Sonora 
girls also lost 37-27 against 
the Wall Junior Varsity. 
The Red Hosses also had a 
tough ball game, being 
ahead during most of the 
game, and then losing from 
the free shot line as the last 
of the fourth quarter ticked 
away. The Junior Varsity 
girls are now 3-5 for their 
season.
Wall Hawks in Wall Tues
day night 56-50. The 
Broncos played catchup

s

8

a

Rolodex
Rotary Swivel File

Complete with 500 cards - 2^4 X 4 in.

Perfect For Office Use

"A Touch Of The Finger 
And h Will Always Face You"

♦ 1 7 9 5

At the Devil's Office Supply
and

Schleicher County Leader

a

a
a
a

i
a
a

a

ball for three quarters, 
being behind 18-21 after 
the first quarter of play, 
and 34-39 at the half.

Varsity Girls
The Varsity girls con

tinue their winning ways as 
they squeaked past the
Then, with less than three 
minutes to play in the third 
quarter Jessica Robledo put 
in two form the field to tie 
the score at 45 apiece. The 
Red Hosses then went into 
a four comer stall drawing 
the Hawks out from their 
goal. The offense worked 
and as the third quarter 
buzzer sounded, Paige Pol
lard made a layup and the 
Broncos went into the last 
stanza o f play on top 47-45.

The last period of play 
found the Hawks frustrated 
by the Sonora slowdown 
offense, and they fouled out 
four of their starting play
ers trying to break down 
the Sonora team. Anna- 
belle Gonzales cashed in on 
five ft-om the charity lie and 
Robledo added two more to 
give the Broncos the edge 
and the game.

Pollard tossed in thirteen 
for the Broncos, while 
Annabelle Gonzales had 
eleven. Jamie Condra put 
in nine while Stacey Chan
dler and Robledo had eight 
each. Paula Friess cashed 
in five points and Rosa 
Noriega put in two to finish 
the Bronco scoring drive.

Basketball 
Cont. from 

Page 2
scored eighteen points, 
holding the hapless Eagles 
to only six, going into the 
final quarter with a 48-26 
lead.

Three o f the Broncos 
were in double figures with 
Blankenship getting seven
teen, Scott Saveli, sixteen, 
and Allen Stewart, twelve. 
Marney Sorenson, John 
Pollard and Mando Marti
nez added three each to 
round out the Bronco scor
ing drive. The J.V. boys 
are now 4-2 for the season.

Shop
Santa

i n

Sonora

IRS but be retained with 
the corporation’ s records.

When the payments are 
deposited in authorized - 
commercial banks or Fed
eral Reserve Banks, they 
must be accompanied by 
Federal Tax Deposit Form 
503, the IRS, said.

Supplies of form 1120-W 
and a helpful pamphlet, 
IRS Publication 542, 
“ Corporations and the Fed
eral Income Tax,”  are a- 
vailable free from local IRS 
offices.

The Holidays.

Poinsettias 
Fresh Arrangements
Irene Arrendendo

F l o w e r s  B y  I r e n e

387-3914 308 Railroad

__________________

Be Sure To Shop Our Family Night
Thursday 7:00 P*M- To 9:00 P M-

Wrapping Paper I  
17 Sq. Ft. n f l i

w a ,n » »  N o w 'T « n | |

Door Foil Trim  ] 
21 Sq. Ft.

4 Rolls III
Gift W rap 1 «  
40 Sq. Ft. I f

$9^4 $ 1 D» ^Was ^  Now

Shop For All Your 
Gift Wrapping Accessories 

At Morrison’s

Santa Sacks 
2 Sacks 
36 In. Long
Was «2®» N o w « ! » »

3 Roll
Gift W rap $100 
15 Sq. Ft. Now
Was $133

Christmas  ̂A  
Live Trees  ̂ J im
4 Ft. Only 
6 Ft. Only

Christmas Cards 
Box Of 20

$125

Deluxe Pool Table

j Doctor’s Play Set
Ages 3 To 8 .

Only ^ 4 » «

A Family Game 

Reg. $499 Now

Lamplight jfi 
Oil Lamp w

Only « 2 **  2

Sonic Fazer
Electronic Toy $ 1 ̂ 05 ^
Batteries Not Included

Ages 4 And Up

Downtown Sonora

Ç. G. M orrison’s 
Variety Store 387-2891
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1902 Fire Demolishes North Side Of Sonora
September 12, 1902, So- 

ora suffered a crushing 
3SS of some $70,000, with 
sss than one-third covered 
'V insurance, when most of 
ifie east side of north Main 
street was literally swept 
way by fire.

Following is the account 
pf this disastrous fire from 
,he Devil’ s River News :
J Sonora suffered a severe 
^oss by fire early Friday 
fnorning. About half past 
five o ’clock Mr. and Mrs.

W.A. Berry were driving 
through town going out on 
a hunt when they discover
ed the Ma5rfield Mercantile 
Ca’s business house was on 
fire and immediately gave 
the fire alarm.

The fire company re
sponded promptly but be
fore the water could be 
turned on the building was 
a mass of flames and the 
high wind from the north 
fanned the flames to a 
white heat.

All hope of saving the 
building was about given 
up and efforts were made to 
save the adjoining build
ings when the oil tank in 
the cellar exploded and the 
other combustibles follow
ed suit and the flying

timbers were carried all 
over the Southwest portion 
of town and it was thought 
impossible to save any por
tion of the town in that 
direction but the fire boys 
kept fighting.

Inch by inch they retreat

ed nobly and in fire order 
and the fire fiend kept 
advancing and sweeping all 
before it until the entire 
block was in ruin.

The explosion wrecked 
the fronts of all buildings 
on the upper side of the 
street and for blocks in all

directions.
By diligent efforts and 

hard work with occasional 
assistance from the fire 
hose the north part of town 
was saved.

The explosion caused 
many accidents but none 
fatal, those iniured being:

Sutton County Garden Club Meets

Now For Christmas 
Gift Giving
W e have small 

Electrical Appliances

Toasters/Broilers 

Can openers 

Coffee makers 

Electric Heaters

SUTTON
ELECTRIC

Downtown Sonora 387-3297

The Sutton County Gar
den Club holds its regular 
monthly meeting Thursday 
evening at 7:30 at the HNG 
Building.

This is a special Christ
mas program and the club 
is proud to have as its guest 
speaker Mrs. Cleve T. 
Jones, III who will provide

an interesting and informa^ 
tive program on decorating 
with holiday fruits and 
homemade arrangements. 
Mrs. Jones will demon
strate for the club members 
and their guests how to 
assemble an apple pyramid 
tree, use apples as candle 
holders and make a Scan- 
danavian Christmas tree

using fruits and homemade 
goodies. These festive 
trimmings will reflect the 
holiday spirit in your own 
home.

Door prizes will be awar
ded by Mrs. Clayton Hamil
ton. Mrs. Mitch Trainer 
will test your knowledge of 
the season with a fun

Christmas quiz and Mrs. 
Jimmy Trainer will offer a 
short program on the care 
of your Christmas tree and 
holiday plants.

All members are urged to 
attend and are welcome to 
bring guests to share in the 
beginning of this holiday 
season.

Frank Badder 
Recieves Degree

T. D. Newell, J.J. Ford, 
Guy Yankee, Claude Sites, 
R.S. Holland, Steve Mur
phy, J. W. Keene,(M r. 
Keene later died of injuries 
received that night) Theo 
Saveli, Joe North, W.A. 
Berry, and Willie Adams 
seriously and many others 
who do not know how 
seriously they are injured.

The explosion carried 
burning embers all over the 
southwestern part of town 
and set fire to the residence 
of Jno. R; Word and the 
building and contents were 
an entire loss, as were also 
the contents of the Koenig 
residence occupied by S. A. 
McGinty in the neighbor
hood of -the Word place. 
The place occupied by Jno. 
R. Word was owned by the 
A. A. DeBerry estate of San 
Angelo.

The windows in the Court 
House were shattered and 
the telephone pole in the 

, courthouse yard was blown 
■ out of the ground: the front 
of the Decker Hotel, the

Decker stable, Briant’s 
drug store, Frank Sparks 
saloon; the Vander Stucken 
buildings. Site’ s & Co.’ s, J. 
Lewenthal’ s drug store, the 
McDonald Hotel, W. L. 
Aldwell, C. F. Adams, 
Thomas L. Benson and 
other residences were dam
aged considerably.

The fire is supposed to 
have originated from a 
lamp left burning in the 
front of the store during the 
night and the loss is deplor
ed by the entire com 
munity.

It is probable that the 
entire block will be built up 
in stone and the business 
interests will be better than 
ever. Cashier Aldwell of the 
First National Bank expects 
the bank to build a two- 
story building on the comer 
and a mercantile building 
on the old bank site. G. W. 
Morris, A. J. Swearingen, 
and G. S. Allison, will also 
build and fill in the block 
with substantial rock build
ings.

America’s
F avorite

Drive-In

Frank C. Badder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. T.N. Whalen 
o f Sonora, recently received 
a scholarship to the Texas 
Christian University where 
he is a senior journalism 
major. He received the 
scholarship for his series of 
first person articles about 
his experiences in Vietnam.

Mr. Badder started to

work as a journalist when 
he was 18 years old in San 
Diego, California where he 
earned a journeymans card 
after only 6 months, a feat

which usually takes years. 
After serving in Vietnam, 
he started college at T.C.U. 
on October 20 he married 
Jeanie Syder from Cleveland

Bunko Club Meets

0 0 ^
H a p p y  E a t m g _ _

‘S mBuS eRS
ONION RINGS

Don’t 
Wait, 

Phone in 
Your Order

387-5292

The Dessert Bunko Club 
met Wednesday, Novem
ber 28 with Erma Lee 
Turner as hostess.

Members present were: 
Erma Lee Turner, Peggy 
Dover, Kim Hooper, Eva 
Clanton, Carla Schafer,

Shelley Chaney, and Nancy 
Farmer.

Guests were: Rama Gib
son, Vivian Crites, Avelica 
Fierro and Genie Cren- 
welge.

Shelley Chaney will be 
hostess for the December 
party.

Give Dad what he really wants 
.for Christmas. . .  A  wonderful

DrDilma&ter'J outdoor gas grill
^  U/am nam ing

and the 
whole family 
will enjoy 

It!

'U Hwy 
277 N

P E R M A G A R D

ANTI
FREEZE

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Badder

Dee Ora Lodge To 
Hold Ceremony

Dee Ora Lodge 715 AF 8 
AM will hold a special 
meeting Thursday Dec. 13 
at 7:30 p.m . to honor 
Thomas A. Morriss with a

50 year Masonic Service 
Award. All Master Masons 
are invited to attend this 
very special event.

Model
'G-3TX-PL

Special Low Price 
for Christmas

195

Model G-3TX-PL is the finest, 
big size, twin burner grill on the 
market, with exclusive patented 
Bow-Tie burner and Tri-Level 
cooking grids.

O n ly

HNG PROPANE COMPANY
Hw y 29 0  W .

387-3539  '
George Keljogg

FUELS ^  LUBRICANTS LP-GAS

G a l .
7 MidnitI

-■ W e 'v e  G o t  I t ' A l l !

Murry - Up
290 Hr

12 More • *  

Days Til 
Christmas

F-350 FORD PICKUPS
Styleside Cab and Chasis For Gooseneck Hookups

TOUGH, GO ANYWHERE 
CAPABILITY FOR OIL
FIELD OR RANCH USE

n ]
FOR IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY
V * VJ

★  Powerful 400  V-8 Engine ★  Heavy Duty Tires

' ★  4 Speed Transmission ★  Heavy Duty Radiator

★  Power Steering 'h Guages ★  Air Conditioned

TEXANS ARE BIG ON FORD

Downtown, Sonora
Sonora Motor Co

Durwood Neville - Owner 387-3910

New
Lenox China for 

the Holidays!

c.

B.

D. '"WCÿ,

Lenox intrtxluccs four new holly-decoruted gifts for the holidays. 
Made of world-famous ivory-toned Leno.x China and trimmed with 24-k. 

gold, each is handcrafted by skilled Lenox artisans.

Give the perfect hostess gift or add a special touch to your own 
holiday entertaining... with Leno.x China.

A. Holiday Mug—just right for hot 'n spicy Christmas beverages.
10 oz. capacity. *20

B. Holiday Hostess Knife—holly-decorated handle with serrated
Sheffield stainless blade. 12" long, gift-bo.xed. *34

C. Holiday Dessert Server—serve Christmas confections witli
traditional Lenox style. lO'/a" long, gift-boxed. *34

D. Ilolidav Pomander—a woodsy-scented gift-bo,xed Christmas ball.
4" tall. *34

Tedford Jewelry
[Downtown Sonora 387-2434
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Sutton Comity Ranch News
Farm Bureau Awards Presented In MeAUeri

Annual county farm 
Bureau awards in gublic

The
Land Bank

Dependable 
long-term credit 

through 
good times 
and b a d .,’.

See us: ^

Federal Land
Bank of
Sonora

A.E. Prügel, Mgr.
387-2777

relations, safety and mem
bership were presented at 
the Texas Farm Bureau 
convention in McAllen re
cently.

Colorado County Farm 
Bureau received the 1979 
TFB Safety awards for 
doing the most this past 
year to promote safety a- 
war^ness.

Harris County Farm Bu
reau received three mem
bership awards for the lar

gest total membership, the

largest gain and teh lar
gest number of new mem
bers. Lampasas County re
ceived a special member
ship award for the longest 
continuous gain in mem
bership of 32 years.

The ten counties with the 
largest number of members 
are Harris, McLennan, Fort 
Bend, Van Zandt, Fayette, 
Wharton, Ellis, Brazos, 
Bell, and Nacogdoches.

The counties recording 
the largest gains, including 
renewals and new mem

bers, are Harris, Brazos, 
Collin, Grayson, Jasper, 
Wise, Tyler, Brazoria, An
gelina, and Grimes.

The top ten counties with 
the largest number of new 
members are Harris, Bra
zos, Grayson. Brazoria,
Collin, Van Zandt, Wise, 
McLennan, Hunt, and 
Montgomery.

The “ Honor District”  a- 
ward was presented once 
again to District 11, compri
sed of the following coun-

ties-Austin, Brazoria, Bra
zos, Chambers, Fayette, 
Fort Bend, Grimes, Harris, 
Matagorda, Montgomery, 
Walker, Waller, Washing
ton, and Whcrton, for hav
ing the largest district gain 
o f 3,972 members. The 
total district membership is 
35,247 members.

The “ Merit District”  a- 
ward, given to the district

Memberhip in the Texas 
Farm Bureau now stands at 
249,210 member families,

an all-time high. The TFB 
gained 21,131 members in 
the fiscal year ending Oct. 
31. A total of 205 of the 213 
organized county Farm Bu
reaus in Texas showed an 
increase.

Plaques were awarded to 
ten counties for outstand
ing achievements in public 

elations activities.Winners 
were Austin, Bexar, Colo
rado, Ellis, Fayette, Gilles
pie, Lampasas, Liberty, 
Tom Green and Van Zandt 
counties.

with the highest percentage 
of renewals, was presented 
to District 12 with 91.7 
percent. District 12 count

ies include Bee, Caldwell, 
Calhoun, Dewitt, Goliad, 
Gonzales, Guadalupe, 
Jackson, Karnes, Lavaca, 
Refugio, Victoria, and 

I Wilson.
Counties commended for 

continuous gain in mem-

bership were: 30 years-De- 
witt; 25years-Archer, La
mar, Midland, Llano, Bos
que, Bee, and Karnes; 20 
years-Hansford and Wash
ington: 15 years-Delta, Tit
us, Stephens, Hamilton, 
Milam, and Kerr; and ten 
years--Deaf Smith, Jack, 
Hood-Somervell, Camp, 
Atacosa and Refugio.

5 C
C onservation  C ontracto rs

Paris Reports More Than 500 Deer Tagged
P. 0 . Box 126 Menard, Texas 76859

C A T I R P I L L A R

Winter doused South
west Texas agriculture re
cently as the first hard 
freeze of the year blanketed 
the region.

Hunting activities claim
ed most of the attention of
farmers and ranchers dur
ing the week. Sutton

County Extension Agent 
Preston Paris reports more 
than 500 deer were tagged 
at a processing plant in 
Sonora.

Oat fields are beginning 
to turn green with the 
recent moisture, but some 
County Extension Agents

are saying more rain is 
needed for a successful oat 
crop.

The pecan picture in the 
region remains bright. 
With the harvest winding 
down, many counties are 
reporting an excellent crop.

“Quality of pecans this 
year depends on how well

the trees were cared for 
during the season,”  said 
Dr. Loy Shreve, an area 
horticulturist for pecans in 
Uvalde. “ Drought stress 
also has been a factor.”  
Shreve said the price so far 
has been good for quality 
pecans.

Supplemental feeding of

livestock is continuing, with 
most livestock reported in 
fair to good condition. Da
vid Wolfe, La Salle County 
Extension Agent, said past
ure conditions there are 
decreasing with only dry 
grass available. “ There’s 
nothing green out there 
now," he said.

For Your Brush Control Needs 
Tree Dozing - Chaining - Raking - Tanking

JERRY CRISP BUDDY CLARK RONNIE CRISP
(915) 396-2339- (915)396-4457 (915) 396-4753

%

Professor Seeking Information 
on Cattle Guards

I am seeking information

There will be no sales 
on Friday, December
21 and 28 and also no 

sales on Monday, 
December 24 and 31.
Junction Stockyards, Inc. 

915-446-3378

about the introduction of 
highway cattle guards onto
the roads of range country. 
My research thus far shows 
that railroad cattle guards 
were in use as - early as 
1836, and that a wooden- 
board guard for horse- 
drawn vehicles was in use

Laredo Hosts

Management of reseeded 
ranges and grazing systems 
are two of the topics range- 
men will discuss at the 
state meeting of the Texas 
Section of the Society for 
Range Management here, 
Nov. 29 - Dec. 1.

This 29th Range event is

General Insurance

The Sonora Agenoy

GARY PAIR, AGENT 

210 E. MAIN , 

SONORA, TEXAS 76950^

Office 387-2676 
387-2576 

Res. 387-5047

Stay W arm
with these

Wood
Burning

Stoves

King Box Heater made of cast
iron

28”  Stove....... .......^140®®
32”  Stove......  ........*155"®

Wood Burning Stove ^80®® 
also available - Stove Pipe

You’ll save energy and 
radiate lots of heat

Sonora Wool and 
Mohair Co.

near Medicine Lodge, Kan
sas, in the 1890s.The earl
iest cattle guards intended 
for automotive traffic seem- 
s to date from Texas in 1913 
and North Dakota in 1914. I 
would like to receive infor
mation on any cattle guard 
built before 1925.

1 would also be interested 
in receiving stories of read
er’ experiences with cattle 
guards, of methods used to 
make cattle guards work 
more efficiently, of other 
kinds of devices used to 
replace gates, of other 
names by which cattle 
guards are known, etc. The

results of my study will be 
published in book form, 
probably in 1981. Please 
send information, or names 
and addresses of those who 
might have information, to 
J.F. Hoy, Professor o f Eng
lish, Emporia State Univer
sity, Emporia, Kansas, 
66801.

ItfcMillo»’«
Texaco

corner -of Del Rjo Hwy & Crockett 

2nd Location’Now Open at .801 West Crockett

.Offering 'You

29th Range Event

★  Full Service

★  Wash

★  Oil Change

★  Lubrication ■

★  Self Service

★  Tire Repair 

★  Diesel Fuel

★  Brake Jobs 

★  Tune-Ups

expected to attract more 
than 400 registrants to the 
Laredo Civic Center.

According to Wayne 
Hamilton seeded rangeland 
in South Texas usually 
means establishment with 
buffelgrass. Hamilton is a 
range science instructor 
with Texas A & M Univer- 

,sity,in .College Station. He 
' said the largest single prob

lem in maintaining buffel
grass stands is the en
croachment of woody brush 
plants which limit produc
tion.

Hamilton said the answer 
lies with both grazing man
agement and brush control. 
It also may include renova
tion practices such as chis
eling. “ Without grazing 
management and judicious 
brush control, the alter-

native is the encroachment 
of brush onto thousands of 
acres of ranges and pas
tures.

With these practices, the 
end result will be that 
ranchers will have to use 
costly mechanical retreat
ment or chemical brush 
control to prevent loss of 

.Jjuffelgrass production.
“ The key to long-range 

production from seeded 
rangeland is the recogni
tion by the rancher of the 
need for follow up mea
sures to the initial land 
clearing and seeding prac
tices,”  Hamilton said.

Livestock production in 
South Texas is primarily 
dependent on the quality of 
range forages, and Dr. Pat 
Reardon of the Texas A p i
cultura! Experiment Station

in Uvalde is studying three
grazing approaches which 
affect that quality.

The grazing manage
ment researcher has found 
that the short-duration 
grazing system has pro
vided higher net income 
than continous or 4-pasture 
3-herd grazing schemes.

“ These results empha
size the importance of utili
zing a sound grazing man
agement program to min
imize detrimental effects of 
drought and rising product
ion costs,”  Dr. Reardon 
said.

Persons interested in 
rangeland management for 
both wildlife and livestock 
production are encouraged 
to attend tfie Laredo 
meeting.

587-2131
ANDERSON 
BRUSHW ORK
915/387-5198

Specializing in cedar and mesquite work
“Let Me Bid Your Next Job”

Steve Anderson
1107 Glasscock Sonora, Tx

Young Farmers Awards Given

The Outstanding Young a zoology degree from

Farmer and Rancher award 
was given Monday night to
Winford Matthew and his 
wife, Patricia, of Yoakum at
the Texas Farm Bureau 
convention.

Each year, the TFB rec-
cognizes a young farmer or 
racher who exhibits sound 
management practices,
leadership abilities, and 
plans for the future.

A racher, Matthew, 29, is 
currently operating a total
o f 2,500 acres -  a combi
nation of various working 
arrangements with his fath
er; his cousins, who formed 
3-M Cattle Company; and a 
friend with whom Winfred 
is leasing some land.He 
began his ranching career 
six years ago after receiv-

the University of Texas.
Matthew is an active 

member of the DeWitt Co
unty Farm Bureau. He has 
served in a variety of offices
for the organization includ
ing secretary-treasurer,
vice-president, president, 
Young Farmer and Rancher 
and membership commit- 
ttees, and has participated
in the State Discussion 
Meet.

Patricia has also been 
involved in Farm Bureau
activities. She has chaired 
the county and district que
en and talent find contest 
and was a judge a the
Louisiana Farm Bureau 
State convention queen 
test.

For winning, TFB will

send the Matthews to'the 
American Farm Bureau 
Federation convention in 
Phoenix, Jan. 6-10. There, 
they will represent Texans 
among other state winners.

The Matthews will also 
attend the AFBF Young 
Farmer and Rancher lead
ership conference at Nash

ville in February. The other 
two TFB/YF&R award fi
nalists, Rodney Wayne Rip
ple of San Angelo and John 
R. Williams of Jacksboro, 
and their wives, will also 
attend.

Ripple raises dryland and 
irrigated cotton and milo, 
and Williams operates a 
2,915-acre cattle ranch.

lop Santa 
in Sonora

You Could Be In 
Por A Big Loss!
Is your present policy adequate? 
If it doesn’t include substantial 
theft coverage . . .  you could be 
inviting more trouble than you 
realize! See us for an update. 
Don’t w a it. . . Call Today

' Doyle Morgan ‘
Insurance and R eal Estate

213 £. Main ^ nora , Texas

387-3912

Ú

f r e e  
COFFEE
6:00 a .m . t i l  

0:00 a .m .
.We'TC Got I t  AHI

|Open 6:00 a.m. Til Midnight 

7 Days A Weeki

HURRY-UP
H w y  2 9 0  W .

WANTED RAW FUR
Raccoon 
Grey Fox 
Bobcat

Red Fox
Coyote

Badger

Ringtails
Opossum
Skunk

Civet Cats 

Deerhides 
Nutria

Mink

Otter
Muskrat

210  SW College 387-2543

Tired of Guessing what your fur’s worth?
Bring your pelts to one of the largest fur companies^ 

west of the Mississippi River. Lone Star Fur 
Company’s Direct European and Canadian Markets 

enables us to give you the highest possible 
prices for your fur.

Premium prices for all X-Tra large, 
good colored coons,

Let me bid on your pelts,
I’ll be stopping at John’s Chevron 905 N. Crockett, 

SonoraMpnday 11:30 to l;O0
Johnny Vercher 
Lone Star Fur Co.

Centerville, Tx 
l-214-536-2012^
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Sutton County Petro News
Life in the Gas P atch

The oilfield is certainly 
busy in Sutton County. If 
your company has any new 
developments, please give 
the “ Devil”  a call and let 
us know. We are interested 
in new employees; promot
ions, transfers, service 
awards, or anything else 
that is happening in the 
“ Gas PATCH.“

Cotton Equipment 
Company is proud to an
nounce the promotion of 
Spm Daulong to Company 
Manager. Mr. Daulong is

from San Angelo. Cotton is 
also opening a new distri
butorship for Teladyne tim
ers and wellheads.

CRC Wireline has three 
new employees. David Shu
ler has come to Sonora from 
Midland to become the new 
Service Supervisor for 
CRC. David’s wife, Lori, 
works at HNG. Archie 
Whitaker, formerly of CC 
Lease, is now acting as thp^ 
new District Salesman. 
Crewman Juan Sanchez 
from Sonora has just joined

the crew for CRC. These 
people are terrific assets to 
the CRC Wireline staff.

Dowell Division of Dow 
Chemical has expanded 
their operations to include a 
Nitrogen Department. This 
brings their operations to 
51 people. Three new em
ployees have been transfer
red in to operate the new 
nitrogen department. Ron
nie Skarkey came from Lu- 
ling, Texas to become the 
service supervisor. Oscar

Jasco and Mario Garcia 
have been transferred in to 
run the new nitrogen trucks 
as Equipment Operators. 
They both moved here from 
Alice.

Dowell has also hired 
several new employees. 
They are Terry Ross, from 
Robert Lee, Dee Walker 
from Christoval, Hank 
Smith from Houston, John 
Pilgrim from Albany. Rue- 
ben Yorba from Sonora, 
Lane Handley from Robert

Lee, Terry McGinnley from 
Robert Lee, Hector Corbal- 
jol from Del Rio, and Sergio 
Guiterrez from Sonora.

Cecil Duhon has been 
promoted to Service Super
visor and Sammy Saylors 
transferred from Tulsa’ s 
Dowell lab to Sonora as the 
new District Engineer. Mr. 
Ira Gilbert has also been

promoted to the Main Su
pervisor.

Dowell boasts another

accident free year! They 
have had no reportable 
accidents and no OSHA 
reports.

Dresser Atlas has a new

Sales Engineer-Carrol 
Rogers, who transferred 
from Odessa. Mr. Rogers is

replacing RichaRD Smith, 
who will be going to Mid
land to work for Dresser 
there.

Lerondo Well Servicing

has two bright new addit
ions to their office staff. 
Stacy Brashier works as a 
secretary-dispatcher and

Suzanne Dillard is the new 
bookkeeper. They also have 
a new Company Manager-

Willard Bolin from San 
Angelo. Buddy Brown has 
just started to work as the

new tool pusher at the 
company. Leroy Brookover 
owns the hometown com
pany.

Windfall Profits Tax As Seen By PBPA

NOW OPEN
Complete automotive repair service 

including diesel and foreign cars.

Experienced Mechanics ■
Sonora Fleet Service

Complete Mobile Service (Formerly The Mechanics)

Joe Bateman 1611 Tayloe' Mihe Donaldson
Day-387-3842 Night-387-5059

From the offices of the 
Permian Basin Petrolenm 
Association.

1. It is an excise tax...an 
internal tax levied on the 
sale of a eemmodltly within 
country (W ebster’s New 
Collegiate Dictionary).

* 2. It’ s not based on net 
profits. It’ s based on gross 
income.

3. The public will pay the 
tax-one way or the other. 
Why are Congress and the 
President so intent on tax
ing the consumer and using

the domestic petroleum in
dustry to cover it up.

4. The excise tax would 
be levied in addition to the 
current seventy percent
maximum for unincorpora
ted independent producers 
down to forty-six percent 
maximum for those who are
incorporated (the major oil 
companies).

5. Based on the percent
age of the tax, the petro
leum industry would be left
with only 19 to 25 cents 
out of every dollar above a 
certain price for a barrel of

oil. The government would 
get the rest.

6 . President Carter has 
asked for a minimum 142 
billion dollars to finance a
ten-year government run 
energy program. (Energy 
Security Corporation, Ener
gy Mobilization Board, tax 
audits, conservation mea
sures.)

7. Without an excise tax. 
The federal government
would recieve an additional 
175 billion dollars in tax 
revenue as the result of
decontrol over next ten

years under the present tax 
laws.

8 . The President’ s pro
posal would raise between 
142 to 270 billion dollars. 
The House version, 277 
billion dollars by 1990. 
But, these figures are as
suming drilling and produc
tion activities will continue. 
Actually, with the loss of 
income, activity will de- 
crease-so will income from 
the excise tax. Has anyone 
said what they’d do with 
the difference in 142 and 
277 billion dollars?

9. The United States had 
plenty of cheap oil and gas

before the government 
price controls started in 
1954 for natural gas and 
1971 for crude oil. And, 
plenty of cheap gasoline 
before percentage deple
tion was eliminated.

10. According to the 
Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America, for 
every one billion dollars 
invested in the domestic 
search for new oil and gas, 
300,000 barrels of oil will be 
produced every day by 
1987. For every one billion 
dollars spent on American 
oil, 4 Vi billion dollars will

"“not be going to pay for 
foreign oil. And, without 
any excise tax, the petro
leum industry could in
crease production by a min
imum of four million bar
rels a day by 1990.

Every regulation ordered 
and ever tax passed against 
the domestic petroleum 
industry has been punitive 
in natire and a disincentive 
to increase drilling and 
production. Why have 
these actions taken place if 
Washington really wants to 
regain energy independ
ence?

for Breakfart-Uneh-Dinner or 
Anytime in Between

Slop MTho
Big Tree Restaurant

Sam DeChearo, owner 
■ Hwy 290&277

RRC Satisfied With FERC Order
Texas Railroad Commis

sioner James E. Nugent 
said he is very satisfied 
with a new order released 
by the Federal Energy Re- 
g u l a t o r y  C o m m i s s i o n  
(FERC) after Railroad Com
mission challenges to the 
board’s initial rulings.

The new order substan
tially satisfies Railroad 
Commission objections to 
what Nugent termed the 
most serious attempt yet to 
gain control o f Texas ¿'pro
duction.

Nugent had earlier criti
cised the regulations in 
harshest terms, calling 
them crass and blatant 
a^empts to overstep the 
will of Congress and invade 
rights reserved to the

states.
At issue are regulations 

implementing the Natural 
Gas Policy Act (NGPA) of 
1978. The act establishes 
legal ceiling prices for na
tural gas.

In September the Rail
road Commission filed a 
motion for rehearing, ac
companied by a plainly 
worded letter suggesting 
that the FERC rules could 
jeopardize the Railroad 
Commission’s participation 
in implementing the NGPA

According to'Niigeht, the 
new rules put the shoe on 
the right foot again.

They will allow us to 
continue to exercise our 
responsibilities under Tex
as law, consistent with the

intent of federal law, and it 
keeps the federal govern
ment out of this area.

The Commission’ s prin
ciple objections were to 
provisions giving the FERC 
review powers over the 
state agency’ s determina
tion of gas well allowables 
and proration units.

Nugent called the FERC 
action one which, “ will 
benefit the nation,”  and he 
commended the FERC 
Commissioners for the 
courage to modify an ear
lier stance.

He also commended Rail
road Commission personnel 
for work which is tedious,, 
not flashy and not widely 
recognized, but which is 
very important to every

Nov. 16-30 
Discoveries Reported

Texas operators reported 
21 oil and 78 gas discover
ies during the Nov. 16-30 
period, the Railroad Com
mission’ s Oil and Gas Divi
sion announced today. In 
the year-earlier period, 21 
oil and 39 gas discoveries 
were filed.

Through the first 11 mon
ths o f 1979, operators have 
reported 1,119 gas and 482 
oil discoveries, against 976 
gas and 428 oil discoveries 
in the year-earlier period.

Successful exploratory 
and field completions in the 
11 months of 1979 total 
7,730 oil and 5,004 gas, 
against 7,567 oil and 5,022 
gas completions in the 
same period last year.

Oil discoveries in the 
last half of November in
cluded six in West Central 
Texas, four in deep South 
Texas, three in the Refugio 
area, two each in East 
Texas and North Texas and 
one each in East Central 
Texas and the San Antonio, 
San Angelo and Midland 
areas.

Gas discoveries included 
20 in deep South Texas, 19 
in the Refugio area, 16 in 
Southeast Texas, 14 in 
West Central Texas, four in 
the San Antonio area, and 
one each in East Texas, 
North Texas and the San 
Angelo, Midland and Pan
handle areas.
 ̂ In the Nov. 16-30 period, 

operators reported 153 ex- 
ployatory and field tests

CARPET
4 ROOMS

Bas<'d o n  'M  « I-  vds
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c a r p e t  WORLD
620 S Irving
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wound up as dry holes. 
There were 3,376 dry holes

reported in the first 11 
months of 1979, against 
3,533 a year earlier.

New applications for per
mits to drill oil and gas 
tests totalled 1,111 in the 
last half of November, a-

gainst 722 in the same 
period last year.

Application! to drill, 
deepen, plugback and for 
lervlce well! in the Nov. 
16-30 period amounted to 
1,236 against 842 a year 
earlier. Operators filed 236 
amended applications in 
the latest period.

There have been 20,796 
applications to drill new oil 
and gas tests this year, 
against 18,263 in the same 
period of 1978. Applicat
ions to drill, deepen, plug- 
back and for service wells 
for far this year total 23,822 
against 21,478 in the 11 
months o f 1978.

WANTED-TO BUY
A ny used cameras or 

photographic equipment 
working or suitable fo r  

spare parts
Johnson’s Photo Center 

San Angelo
____  915-653-8718---------

H*« DALLAS 
COWBOYS 
FOOTBALL

Join Mutual Radio 
S^ortf for oxeitinD 

Dlay-by-Dlay coverage 
of all the Cowboy's 

games on...
KVRN RADIO 92FM

Dalas Cowboys vs.
WASHINGTON 

REDSKINS 
Sunday, December 16

BRITTAIN

Construction Company
► GENERAL OILFIELD CONSTRUCTION 4

Radio Equipped Pumping Service

RRC - Permit 5387

Odessa
386-4491

I All#,* êkés ^  A

‘‘=''nora 
3S^k457

citizen of this state.

Cecil

Westerman 

Would Like 

TO BE y o u r ' 
Pharmacist'

Phone
387-2541

¡c
General Tires 

Michelin
Fina Gasoline

R .S .T eaff 
Oil Company

387-2770 Sonora-

* For All Your ; 

I Automotive Needsl l
From

Tune-ups
★  Brake Jobs

ifValve Jobs I
To Complete Engine 

over-hauls

A & K Auto'Parts 
& Service Center

213 W.. 3rd, j

HEY, KIDS
(and Moms)

Santa Claus 
Is Coming

To Town!
He’ll be 
at the HURRY-UP
Wednesday, Dec. 19 

4 :00  p.m. til 7 p.m.

M FREE SAVINGS BONDS ^
Education Fund Starter ^

Register for drawing for 3 prizes of a $25 bond for 3 
^  lucky kids - No purchase necessary you need not be ^

present to win. Just come visit Santa and register. 
j r  OFFER LIMITED TO CHILDREN -C
^  2 TO 8 YEARS OF AGE ^

See Your Child on Your TV! ---------------- :---------
Santa’s interviews will be videotaped and will be shown on Channel 4 

Dec. 20, and 22nd in Sonora at 5:00 p.m. and in 
Eldorado on Dec. 21st at 5:00 p.m. and Dec. 22 at 9:00 a-m._____

only at the Hurry-Up HWY 290 W
S o n o r a
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The Junior Varsity girls 
held off a determined Del 
Rio team in the closing 
minutes of the fourth quart
er in Del Rio Thursday 
and brought home a win 
30-28. The J.V. girls are 
now 4-5 for the year.

The Broncos could not

Bronco Girls Overwhelm Del Rio
get their offense untracked, 
as a tall Del Rio team con- 
sistantly tied up the ball or 
rebounded their shots. Poor 
officiating added to the 
Sonora squads troubles, as 
the Broncos only made it to 
the free shot line twice 
during the entire evening.

The Bronco girls were trail
ing 10-4 going into the 
second stanza, but man
aged to outscore the Que
ens and tie the game at 20 
all at the end of the second 
period. Tonya Ridgeway 
had top scoring honors for 
the Broncos with eight.

Cecelia Hernandez, Julie 
Stewart and Delma Noriega 
followed with six each.

In the second game the 
varsity girls overwhelmed 
the pel Rio Varsity Queens 
64-35. It was the second 
time this year that the 
Broncos have met and over

powered the Del Rio squad. 
Sonora won the opening tip 
off and Jamie Condra got 
an easy two from the cor
ner, in what was the first of 
sixteen points for the Bron
cos in the first quarter of 
play. Then the Broncos put

in sixteen more in the 
second stanza for a 32-12 
half-time lead.

In the second half the 
Queens fell further behind, 
as the Broncos could not 
miss from the floor. Senior 
post Paige Pollard had

twenty-six points for the 
night. Annabelle Gonzales 
and Janie Gold added ten 
each, while Jamie Condra 
put in eight, Jessica Roble
do six, Paula Friess and 
Rose Noriega, two. The 
Broncos are now 7-1 for the

season. They will meet the 
Wall Hawks at Home Tues
day night and then will play

the Hawks again Thursday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. on the 
first round of play in the 
Ballinger tournament.

Bfoneo BàsM sll
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Basketball Contest Winnersmu. Place - MO Regina Chandler
2nd Plaee-̂ S°*’ meal 

at Sonic BeHy Richardson

387-2941

HULL OIL COMPANY
Bulk Gasoline, Key Pumps, LPG, Tanks

n m jfP i
IMW-DKT

Devil's River Motel
Backing The Broncos

Sonora Agency
Gory Pair 387-2676
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£scA weed M#/ Httn It a home hatkoHiall game, we will fake glefaret ef the Seaere Feat.
The glefare will tea ea Hie Batkefhall gage wHh 3 facet elreleJ. THe Hrtf gertea fe 
IJeatIfy their ewa face aad eeme la te the Bet/H't Rleer Mewt will wla *10.
The teeeaJ gertea te eeme la for Ideatlfleatlea will get a *S.OO meal at Seale Orhre la.

HO PHOHC CALLS PLEASS! Saggerf the hatkethall teamt with gear atteadaaee 
aad he a wlaaer, feel

Della's Hair Studio
Uni-Sex Hairstyling

Sonora Youth Centerl
Supporting the Youth of Sonora 

Herman Moore 387-2507

2 2 0  N.E. Ma in  
S O N O R A . T E X A S  7 6 9 5 0

Food Center
we're backin^he Broncos! I I

O IL FIELD C O N TR A C TO R  
Telephone (915) 387-2524 

INC. Sonora, Texas 76950

Doyle Morgan 
Insurance-Real Estate

Triangle Tire Service]
If You need Us, We'll Be There

Country Fried 
Chicken N Fish Hill's Jewelry

J.T. HMowner 387-2755

Hurry-Up &
Waterhole No. 9

Hwy 290 W.

Sonora Motor Co.
Go Broncos 

Your FORD Dealer

Call Your Order

387-5292
510 CROCKETT

Lynn Meador & Co.
Eldorado 853-2688|

Rogers' Drive In
Hollis & Martha Rogers

Backing The Broncos

The Old Shop Modern Way Grocery
Del Rio Hwy.

Grider Trucking
Take It To The Top

Bettye Stewart

^  Bright Spot
Sharon Kemp

Tim's Liquors
"Let's Go Broncos' 

387-3351

Chuck Wagon 
Grocery

_____ The Lucketts________

McMillon Texaco
2 Locations To Serve You

Hershel's Foodw ay
We G iv e  S&H G re e n  Stamps

Abest Construction
Backing The Broncos All The Way

San Angelo Savings Assoc.
Sonora Branch


